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services were held Wednesday after- steps and pantaloons simultaneously them as fast as they are able to go in
noon, and were conducted by Rev. Mr. while their throats have grown chroni- the advanced classes. We teach the
cally hoarse in bawling "hard times."
ONE LITTLE BOY DIES AND Miller, of Detroit.
other girls to cut and baste as well as
The Informant has, for lo! these sew. The past year we have sent out
most dressy suit for Spring wear.
THREE DANGEROUSLY ILL.
Won Their First Case.
many months, been preaching the gospel of labor. It has been continually over seventy garments. The last half
Democratic Nominees In the
Cheviot Sliits—Light Colors. Very desirable for 'he
met
the assertion that labor on the hour is spent in singing. Miss Mahan
Emory Hurst, the colored man who land bydoes
City—Death of Samuel P. Jewett
not pay. The Informant
A Hat Not Stolen But Mistaken- appropriated a hat in the Two Sams' believes different and imported a man has charge of thi3 department. We
young men.
Two Burglaries—Township Taxa- store, as related last week, was acquit- who knew the value of labor and knew have received the following donations
to labor to prove its theory that during the year. The Mission School of
tion.
ted last Saturday by a jury in the cir-how
labor would pay. There is not a
TfoWsers—For Spring Wear. Plaids, Stripes and
cuit court. John V. Sheehan and T. P. man, woman or child in South Florida the Presbyterian church ten dollars, the
Our New School House.
Kearney appeared for the defendant, who can view the result of thi<< gentle- L. C. U. ten dollars for work done and
Mixtures. For boys and young men.
man's labor and deny that labor will from friends twenty-five dollars. The
The new school house will apparently and as it was their first case the court pay
and pay largely. Idleness, shrft- ladies who have aided us with money are
house was licerallv packed by auditors lessness
J
>
e
built
this
vear
after
plans
furnished
perfunctory labor will not
Ghiit>rei» B Shits—Kilt Skirts, from 4 to 7 years. >y Spiers & Rohns of Detroit. The who took a lively interest in the case. pay andor
we never contended that it Madames Ashley, Foster, Langley, Royew building will be a handsome struc- Prosecuting Attorney N orris, amid fre- would. It is freely admitted that high er, Rogers, Tripp, Walker. Miss Sherpine land is the poorest in the country man and Dr. Garrigues. The largest donVery fine.
ure built separate from the old build- quent objections by the defendant's for
truck-growing and yet here is the
ng and connected with it by a glass counsel, made out a strong case for the proof that a man may make a fortune ation from one individual was from Mrs.
Royer five dollars. We have reSUits in every variety, from the finest to the overed way. The tirst story will be of people. The defendant's attorneys on high pine land.
ceived
material for garments from Mrs.
tone and the upper story of brick and made a very ingenious defense, and In God's name, men of Polk County,
Hurd, Mrs. Dr. Prescott, Mrs. Steele,
best.
tone. The building will be 70 by 100conducted it with a great deal of vim, go to work.
'eet. The hall will seat 1,500 pupils. their closing speeches were able and the The Republican City Nominees. Mrs. VV. D. Miller, Mrs. Story, Mrs.
N. W. Cheever, Miss Trueblood and
Rock bottom prices on all goods.
The plans hare been adopted provided jury was not loug in clearing the prisoner.
They
apparently
took
the
ground
The Republicans held their ward cau- Mr. Schairer. The merchants have
atisfactory changes are made in them.
that the prisoner was intoxicated at the cuses Wednesday evening at the usual made liberal discounts on goods. We
A Reusing Cleveland Club.
time and wore off the hat by mistake. places. After electing delegates to the have received a donation of a different
kind which we wish our friends would
A Cleveland club, with 300 members Improvements In the Fire Depart- city convention held last evening, the take special notice of and go and do
candidates were nominated for alders a starter was organized last night.
ment.
men. In the first ward a written likewise. Fred Crane serit us back
L constitution was adopted, and Capt.
numbers of the Youths Companion for
. F . Schuh was elected president, The city fire department has j ust add- declination signed by G. Frank All" 1887. We would like to distribute paiharles II. Richmond, vice-president; ed to its equipments a new cut-off, so mendinger was read, but nevertheless pers, magazines, or leaflets to the chilT
. P. Kearney, correspondent secretary, that th 3 stream of water from the hose Mr. Allmendinger was nominated by dren every week but our means are
Seward Cramer, recording secretary; F. on a fire can be cut off at the nozzle acclamation. The second ward renom- limited and we would like our friends
1. I5eiser, treasurer. One viee-presi- thus avoiding the time lost in getting inated ex-Aid. A. Herz. The third to assist us in any way they chose, only
ect from every voting precinct will be through a crowd at a hydrant when a ward, after C. E. Hiscock had posi- not forget us.
lected at the next meeting. Rousing fire is out and the water is damaging tively declined a nomination, nominWe meet every Saturday over Croppeeohes by lions. C. R. Whitman and goods. With this attachment the dam- ated Resinald Spokes. The fourth
H. Manly were made and the cam-age done by water in case of fire can be ward caucus nominated John Lawrence, sey's store and desire our friends to
aign started off with a vigor that lessened. By another attachment, late- Esq., for the long term and left the visits us feeling confident that after
romises 2,000 majority in Washtenaw. ly put in by the department, three short term vacant. The [fifth ward seeing our work you will aid us. Our
streams can be thrown from one hy-renominated Earl Ware and the sixth officers are M. S. Brown, Superintend"ifty-flve Dollars for Prying Open a drant, and the water from one of the ward put up B. Barker.
ent, Mrs. Doig, assistant; Miss A.
Window.
three lines of hose can be shut off or it At their convention, last evening, the Henning, secretary, Miss Annie Wilsey,
Mrs. Dowdigan, of- Division street, can be turned on again, without stop- Republicans nominated Dr. W. B. treasurer. Contributions can be given
vho keeps a popular boarding house ping the flow of water through the Smith for mayor and George H. Pond to any of these ladies.
or students, had fifty-five dollars stolen other hose. The efficiency of the Annfor recorder. For supervisor, first disMiss BROWN. Supt.
rom her Tuesday evening. The money Arbor fire department should be recog- trict. Albert Gardner; third district, N.
as in a purse in her bedroom. The nized. It costs far less than a paid D. Gates.
The Junior Exhibition.
lief raised the window and took the epartment and who can say that it The Democratic Ward Nominees.
money out of the purse, leaving' the lat- oes not do as good service?
er on the window sill. It is supposed
The democratic ward caucuses were The chapel room of the high school
Died from Virulent Poison.
nis happened about the supper hour,
held last evening at seven o'clock. Th e was crowded last Friday evening, the
'he track to the window ledjfrom back About ten o'clock yesterday forenoon attendance was generally good and the occasion being the annual junior exhif the house and indicated that the our boys of the second ward treated harmony which prevailed was noticea- bition. The hall was tastefully decorbief had a small foot. About Christ- hemselves to generous portions of ble. The city convention will be held ated with evergreen, and upon the wall
mas, Mrs. Dowdigan had five dollars what they considered artichokes. this evening at seven o'clock. The fol- back of the platform appeared the
aken from her purse, the theif on that About an hour later, one of the boys, lowing are the nominees in the various junior class motto: Animonon Asutio.
-AND
ccasion leaving a larger amount behind a nine year old son of Julius Krueger, wards and the delegates to the city The school directors and several other
prominent citizens were on the platlim.
of First street, near the Toledo depot, convention:
form. Prof. J. G. Pattengill presided.
ay on the sidewalk in violent convul- The nominees for Aldermen in the After a selection of music, prayer was
Burglarized the Safe.
sions out of which he never came. Death various wards were as follows; First, given by the Rev. Mr. Galpin. The
The safe in the office of Swathel, came to his relief a little before twelve David Rinsey; Second, William Herz; prayer was followed by music, after
Kyer & Peterson was again blown open o'clock. At that time no one knew Third, George Clarkin; Fourth, Wrn. which the literary exercises were begun
on Sunday morning last. The burglars what was the trouble, as the children Miller, long term, J. O'Mara, short with an oration by Thos. Chalmers, of
did a neat job, bnt as the combination did not tell what they bad been eating. erm; Fifth, William Murray; Sixth, Sparta, on "An Old Subject." Under
together with the injunction to use that [t was not until after the death of the
this appropriate caption, the woman's
nstead of blowing open the safe was first child, that a consin, an older lad
CONSTABLES.
suffrage question was treated by the
pasted on the safe door, they might named Kauske, was taken with convul- First, John S. Earl; Second, Paul speaker, who not only handled this sublave saved time and expense by open- sions and a few minutes later two other Schall; Third, John Ryan; Fourth, T. ject in a most admirable manner, but
ng it in the regular manner. They se- of the children or Julius T. Krueger ,eonard; Fifth, T. H. Godkin: Sixth, impressed all by his remarkable ease of
aired about $30 in change and a gold were also attacked in the same manner. M. D. Miller.
delivery. Miss Ella M. Bennett, of
)en. Sacks of flour were placed in The convulsions were of the most
DELEGATES CITY CONVENTION.
Ann Arbor, then read an essay entitled
ront of the safe door, which deadened violent nature but the children have First Ward,—C. II. Richmond, Z. "Madame Roland," which showed evihe fall. It was thought at first tkat so far recovered that they are thought Roath, W. R. Henderson, B. F . Watts, dence of careful preparation, and was
the officers had a clue, as a man wasto be out of danger.
rhos. Bonner, G. Luick, M. C. Shee- presented in an easy, appropriate manseen going by the mill at midnight car.
han, J. Schuh, E. Luick, A. M. Peter- ner. "Ye Merrie Jesters" was the subrying a satchel. The man turned out The Taxes Paid In Each Township. son, S. W. Beakes, F . Howlett.
ject of a well-written mirthful essay by
lo be Court Reporter Robinson of the
Second Wwrd,—C. Martin, R. A. Miss Lola Conrad, of this city. After
We
are
indebted
to
County
Treasurer
free Press who came in on a late train
more music had been furnished, John
Belser for the following statement of Lutz, L. Walz, J. L,. Stone, J . B. D. Duncan, of Ann Arbor, spoke on
on a visit to his father.
taxes paid in 1887, per $1000 valuation, Schwab, Geo. Knapp, J. Mayer, G. F "Future Warfare," showing what warThe Prohibition Ticket.
n the various supervisors districts of Lutz, F . Besimer. J . Goetz, jr., G! fare was ID ancient times, what it now
the county. From it, it will be seen that Brehm, G. Grossmann.
The prohibitionists were the first Sharon pajs.'the lowest rate of state Third Ward\-Wm. Walsh,D.Collins, is, and what it is likely to be. Then
n the field this year with a city ticket and county taxes, the rate there being T. Walsh, C. G. Millman, J . J. Robi- came an essay on "An Ancient Lunaand last Thursday evering nominated one dollar and seventy cents for state son, Wm. Flynn, J. B. Dow, J . Rey- tic," by Miss Alice Cramer, also of
Judge Noah VV. Cheever for mayor; taxes and 70 cents for county taxes. In nolds, C. Mathews, Wm. [Niethammer, this city, who gave a humorous and
enjoyable account of the "Man in the
Alvin Wilsey, recorder; James H. War- the third district of Ann Arbor city the H. Kittredge, A. Norton.
ner, supervisor first district; Daniel rate is the highest being three dollars Fourth Ward,—D. Cramer, C. Carey, Moon." Miss Jessw V. Penny, Ann
Strickler. supervisor second district; and forty cents per one thousand dol- J. O'Mara, A. Kearney, Wm. Miller, Arbor, then read an essay on "Our MuSamuel G. Miller, supervisor third dis- ars valuation for state and county John Carroll, A. D. Covert, Jas, Bach, tual Friends," comprising in this
J. M. Swift, George Miller, J. Kress, J . list the familiar characters in the
trict; Alderman, first ward, E. A. ;axes*.
works of Dickens, Thackery, George
Dalkins; second ward, Geo. M. Henion; The following statement shows the Sullivan.
Elliot and other leading novelists
third ward, George W. Renwick; rate on state and county taxes per Fifth Ward.— George VV. Weeks, H. "Party Loyalty" was then discussed by
ourth ward, James C. Herbert; fifth thousand assessed valuation in the sev- Hardinghaus; F. Ortman, A. C. Harry Randall, of Ann Arbor, in a
ward, James B. Saunders; sixth ward eral cities and townships in Washtenaw Allen, R. Kirn, A. Frueauff, C. Pol- masterly manner, holding that a man
and,©. C. Spafford, J . Godkin, A. should support his political party only
A. H. Holmes; constables, first ward, county in 1887.
Herz, Jr.
D. W. Amsden; second ward, Jas.
so long as that party is actuated by
Sixth Ward.—C. R. Whitman, F .
Murphy, sen.; third ward, Will
DISTRICT.
State. County. Belser, J. L.Duffy, E. B. Norris, J. sound moral principles. After being
Mathews; fourth ward, Isaac Dunn;
favored a?ain by the orchestra, the auH. Stark, Chas. Sedgwick, H. T. Mor-dience listened to Miss Carrie M. Sperfifth ward, Thos. Godkin; sixth ward, Ann Arbor City 1st District
S2 10
$1 00
1 00 ton, P. Dignon, C. Sanford, C. C. ry, of Ann Arbor, on "Modern OraJ. P. Judson. John Schumacher was Ami Arbor City 2nd District... 1 90
1 00
Ann Arbor City 3rd District... 2 40
lark.
made chairman of the city committee. Ypsilanti City 1st District
cles." The essayist referred to the
90
2 22
92
2
24
WARD COMMITTEES.
'i
t
v
Ypsilanti City 2nd District—
early significance of oracles, and showDeath of Samuel P. Jewett.
80
2 OS
Ann Arbor^ Township.
80
2 00
First ward, S. W. Beakes, Z. Roath, ed that the golden words of wisdom
Augusta.
70
2 00
iSridffewater.
ward, L. found in the scriptures and other books
70 M. C. Peterson; Second
180
After a lingering illness, Mr. Samuel dexter
90 Waltz, G. Schwab, E. Oesterlin; Third are prized as the oracles of modern
2 00
freedom
J
75
. Jewett died last Saturday evening at Lima
1 84
86 ward, Wm. H. Mclntyre, M. J . Martin, times just as such oracles as that of
,odi
'-.
lis residence on West Huron street. jyndon
90
2 00
85 Wm. Neithammer; Fourth ward, A. Apollo were regarded by the ancients.
2 10
Ie was held in high esteem by theManchester
80 Kearney. D. Cramer, P . O'Hearn; A very original and suggestive essay
200
Northfleld
88
many of our citizens who knew him, Pittsfleld
1 96
87 Fifth ward,
Jacob Seabolt,, George "Concerning Pencils" was then pre2 14
and although he had grown to manhood Salem
80
2 14
Saline
Weeks,
H.
Hardinghaus;
Sixth ward, sented by Miss Lula B. Southmayd, of
1
00
before coming here, he was one of our o
2 20
70 J. H. Stark, James Shirley, N. G. Ann Arbor, who vividly portrayed the
1 70
Sharon
earlier settlers. He was born in Con-Superior
94
2 05
necessity of attending to the little
Butts.
2 00
lecticut in 1809, and hence was in his Webster
1 95
things, even the sharpening of a pencil.
Sylvan
seventy-ninth year at the time of his York
70 Annual Report of the
1 80
Industrial The last speaker, Lewis G. Whitehead,
2 00
death. He graduated at the Cayuga Ypsilanti
School.
then very forcibly made "A Plea for a
Academy in 1826. In 1833 he first came
Universal Language," claiming, with
We
have
jnst
entered
upon
another
to Michigan, but returned to New York. A Good Example Set by an Ann
year of work, and we wonder if our good argument, that the advanced conIn 1837 he again came to this State, loArborite.
friends are sufficiently interested in us dition of the world and the multiplied
ating at Ann Arbor, where heengagec
commercial relations existing among
in the mercantile business for many The Polk County Informant, a Flori- to be willing to assist us the coming all nations demand the adoption of a
the
da
paper,
just
received
here,
pays
year so ere can go on with a work which
years. Afterwards he had the man
common tongue. The exercises being
agement of the Chicago branch of the following tribute to H. C. Clark, who we feel deserves liberal patronage. The concluded, benediction was pronounced
has
been
running
a
market
garden
there
past year, tile number in our sewing
great stove house of Sherman S. Jewet
& Co., of Buffalo. Ill health compelled this winter and who returns to Michi- school has been steadily increasing.
We have seven regular teachers beside by the Rev. Mr. Neumann, followed by
him to abandon active business in 1873 gan the last of April:
In 1840 he built his residence on Huron One of the most interesting feature several who come in occasionally to as- a last dispensation of music by the
of Bartow or vicinity is the ten-aci sist us. Mrs. Mahan and Mrs. Tozer, Chequamegons, who had so ably prostreet in which he resided for so many truck
garden of H. C. Clark, at the
years. He was a devoted father. Hi east edge of the town. A careful sur- superintend the cutting and fitting. vided the music throughout the evenleaves four daughters, all of whom an vey of this small tract with an estimate Miss Annie Wilsey and Miss Seyler ing. The audience was then dismissed,
its probable yield in current funds o have charge of a large class of little all sharing in the opinion that the exhimarried, Mrs. Hyde and Mrs. Kinne, o of
the United States is certainly an eye
this city, Mrs. Paul of Montreal, an< opener to some of our people whe hav girls from five to ten who are just be- bition would stand a favorable comparMrs. Smith of Detroit. The funera been for years past wearing out door- ginning to learn to sew. We promote ison with those of former years.

Prince Albert Stilts in light and dark colors. The

WAGNER & CO., Clothiers,
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FURNISHING GOODS
EVERY DAY

UNTIL ALL IS CLBS

DEADLY POISON.

advertisement for three weeks in our his future home. Dexter could not
want column without it costing you give scope to his energetic prochvij
tits. He will now engage largely
a
Whittaker has lost its shoe maker. cent. If you send it to us before in the fattening swine business.
our next paper. After that date the
The mumps are going the rounds charge will be twenty-five cents for
A week's vacation of the High
in Manchester.
three weeks.
School gives the young folks an
A county teachers examination 1:
William Read, who died suddenly opportunity of enjoying themselves.
held in Ypsilanti to-day.
of heart disease in Green Oak Miss Nellie A. Keal has availed
A church social is held at Milton March 21, settled in Pittsfield in herself of this privilege by spending
Field's at Whitmore Lake this even- 1S52, and the remains of one of his a week with her young friends at
ing.
sons who was killed while serving Albion, Mich.
\
A parsonage will be built by thehis country are buried in the cemeWhiskey has been recommended
German Lutheran church of Ypsi- tery in this city. Mr. Read was as a remedy for rheumatism, with
born in England seventv-nine years the assurance that it will give relief
lanti.
E. W. Cushman, of Manchestei ago. He died at five o'clock in theif it does not cure. We do not doubt
township, will erect a fine new brick morning without a struggle, his wife it, for we have tried it. We did not
being awakened by the death rattle feel the disease,- because we were
house.
;n his throat.
unconscious of everything.
Measles still hold the fort in the
W. C. Clark has leased, for his
The democrats, of Northfiek
vicinity of Xora. So does a literary
township, on Monday, renominatec future residence, a house owned by
society.
Thos. Birkett, of Dexter town- P. S. Purtell for supervisor. T h e Mrs. Augusta Raywalt, on Ann Arship, will set out three-hundred more rest of the ticket is as follows ;Clerk bor street. Mrs. Raywalt with her
Thomas Wall; treasurer, William characteristic energy and ingenuity,
peach trees.
Otto; highway commissioner, James is metaphosing her barn into a tasty
There were twenty-one confirmed Maroney; school inspector, Anthony and commodious dwelling.
v
ill the Manchester Lutheran church Burg; drain commissioner, Anson
A chin holder, for violin players,
la t Sunday.
Wheeler; constables, George Dar- has been invented for covenience in
Ainsworth & Co., of Ypsilanti, kins, John Heinzman, Patrick Leo- holding that instrument when used.
are rebuilding their storage rooms nard, James McCue. The demo- We know of several husbands who
burned last fall.
crats, of Northfield ought not to have will pay a liberal royalty for the use
The Manchester cornet band'gives any trouble in electing this ticket. of the machine, provided that it is
a mask ball in Goodyeai's hall next There is said to be a "citizens" adaptable to their wives lower
ticket in the field headed by W. G.laws.
Monday evening.
Mrs. Frank Fletcher died in McCormick.
The poultry business has become
Ypsilanti township, of cancer, March
The Union Labor party, of Scio, quite an enterprise in Dexter, and
J
a
held a township caucus in Dexter not the least among that class of
5» ged fifty years.
Steward Downey, a colored, man last Saturday, at which George A. speculators is C. W . Miller, and all
and ex-slave, died in ifpsilanti Peters was nominated for Supervi- who wish to engage in the raising
sor. The call gives silver coinage of improved breeds of hens will do
March 16, aged 90 years.
South Lyon offers $2,000 bonus as the means of raising the price of well to call on him. Pie has very fine
to any responsible party who will wheat to Si a bushel and the appeal Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, Langsfor support reads a6 follows: "All >iangs and Partridge Cochins; all
erect a 200 barrel mill there.
farmers and others who are in favor
winter layers, and of a size
George W . Merrit died in Ypsi- ofpeaceably changing the laws by jood
profitable
for the table.
lanti, March 16, aged 48 years. H ethe ballot, so as to advance wheat to
The
Baptist
social at the house of
was a veteran of the civil war.
$ior more a bushel, and all other farm
The democrats, of Saline town- products in that proportion, by theMrs. E. K. Taylor on the evening
ship, hold their caucus to-morrow free coinage of silver at it its present of the 21st inst, was well attended
afternoon at two o'clock in Wallace's value, are invited to unite with us and the exercises were very enterhall.
and nominate a ticket that should taining. According to the programme, the women were to do
Lewis Barth and Miss Catherine win, if we farmers will stand by oursome carpenter's work, such as
own
interests
as
the
banker
does
Kneff, both of Sylvan, were married
sawing lumber, driving nails, boring
Tuesday by Eev. Gottleib Rober- his."
holes in timber, etc., and the men
tus.
Says the Pinckney Dispatch, in were to wash dishes and perform
Ypsilanti is about to embark in describing a snap game as old as the other kitchen duties. T h e women
the silk industry. They hope to in-hills. "On Thursday about eleven succeeded admirably but the men
duce a Maine company to locate o'clock a fine team, and three men were a failure.
there.
drove up to our hotel and ordered
Fred Mosser has sold his farm,
Mrs, C. M . Wood, of Pinckney, their team put in the barn, and then and has gone to Detroit to live. We
has a calla lily, which measures they registered their names for din-are sorry to part with Fred, and
twenty-five and a half inches in cir- tr. After they had been served to Dexter can ill afford to lose promia fine meal by landlord Graham, nent sitizens. But what is one comcumference.
The Dundee Reporter wants the their team was ordered to be hitched munity's loss is another's gain. By
council of that village awarded a to the buggy, and two of them oc- such circumstances, places that need
We beg to inform
leather medal. No doubt they de- cupied the vehicle and paraded Main all the enterprise they possess, are
street,
one
driving
and
the
other
trythe
pitblic that ive arc
admonished
of
the
truth
of
that
part
serve it.
ing; to get a crowd together on some of the Scriptures that says, "To him
the busicontinuing
Aaron W. Luckhard and Miss corner, so that he could show them
ness of the late Anton
Rose Lindemann,both of Lodi,were "something they never saw before," that hath shall be given, but from
him who hath not shall be taken,
married last Thursday in Saline by as he called it. In a little time
Elsele^andwill cheereven that he hath."
Rev. Fr. Lederer.
small crowd was gathered and he
fully
furnish
prices
We do not know the motive of
Mrs. Julia M. Goodwin died in began giving a lecture on some kind
the
Dexter
Leader
in
the
insertion
all
kinds
of
Cemefor
Ypsilanti, March 21, aged 59 years. of medicine, and trying to sell it.
She had been a resident of theWe are very sorry to say that the of an extract of our item on eavestery Work in Granite,
"suckers" are not all dead in this dropping in the ARGUS of the 16th,
county over forty years.
Marble and Sand
but we will here remind him of an
The Manchester Athletic Club has place, and therefore he made sale: old and true adage that may be he
Stone; also Building
quite
rapidly.
After
he
had
sold
organized for the season with Ira
has never read or heard, and that is
Worka?id Flag Stone
K. Fox manager and Fred O. about $25 or $30 worth of his stuff, "That a little nonsense now and
he
wanted
all
of
his
class
(suckers)
to
Marty, secretary and treasurer.
Walks.
. We hope,
form in a line, and he would show then is relished by the best of men."
The new church seat company the people of Pinckney "something The epithets used in the article rewith square dealing
in South Lyon is already employing they never saw before," the driver ferred to,were,we confess, somewhat
and reasonable prices,
sixteen men. They are getting out then started and drove up and down uncouth, and may, by the intensely
to merit a share of
lumber to build the new factor}'.
fastidious,
be
pronounced
in
bad
the. street on»e or twice, and then
Leibert Newton, Superior, took a away they went for parts unknown, taste, but we believe in the adoption
your patronage.
Denton girl as his wife last week. leaving the class standing in a line of means that will justify ends.
Eisele's Marble and
The bride was Miss Allie V. Palmer so that the people could see "someThe
York
democrats
have
nominGranite Works,
and the officiating clergyman, Rev. thing they never saw before." T h e
Ajin Arbor, - Mich.
J. A. Lowry.
amount he caried away was about ated and should triumphantly elect
This town is not left alone in the following ticket: Supervisor,
William L. Marquardt, a- young, $25.
Alfred Davenport; clerk, John M .
lawyer of Mt. Cle nens, was married ts suffering for about six o'clock a Clark; treasurer, Gilmore C. Towntelephone
message
was
received
to Miss Lucy Siegmund, of Ypsisend; justice of the peace, David W .
lanti, on Wednesday of last week by from Dexter stating that they had Hitchcock; highway commissioner,
duped that place out of about $30."
Kev. James L. Cheney.
O. VV. 'Sangree; drain commissioner,
~has. II. McMullen; school inspectThe barn and stock of C.
Dexter.
or, George E. Sanford. The repubStearle, of Augusta, burned last
licans at their caucus nominated
week, including a span of horses,
Mrs. C. W . Miller has been
jeorge F . Richards for supervisor;
three cows and two young cattle. Detroit several days attending
Alfred E . Putman, clerk; E . B.
He was partially insured.
her sick sister.
Ford, treasurer, Frank Trussell, jusRev. S. Klingman solemnized A
Mrs. J . H. Evarts slipped and fell,
wedding in Freedom last Thursday. on the 27th inst., and broke her leg ice of the peace; Wyles Dexter,
lighway commissioner; [. D. ForA SPECIALTY AT
Miss Betha Hues, daughter of just above the ankle.
syth,
drain commissioner and John
the late George Huss, was married
Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Stone, of ""ook, school inspector.
to Jacob Schairer, of Scio.
Jackson, made a short visit here the
This mundane sphere is cumbered
Mr. John Geddes celebrated his fore part of this week.
with a few of the species of the
eighty-seventh birthday by walking
three miles into Ypsilanti. He is Mrs. Ol ie Vaughn has gone to ^enus homo, whose propensity for
Juckson to visit her parents, Mr. edicule and other annoyances preone of the oldest pioneers in the
DEALER IN
dominates to the extent of rendering
county having come here in 1824. and Mrs. W. R. Waldron.
Mr. Homer Briggs, of Ypsilanti, hemselves egregiously obnoxious.
The Dexter Leader, after quoting
a maiden's description of a kiss from with his wife and son, spent Sunday Occasional relaxation from the ordian exchange, credits its devil with here with his venerable father, lary routine of essential vocations is
not only permissible but highly
the exclamation, "wish it had been Garry Briggs.
TO S. MAIN ST.
jeneficial, as it enables the system to
J
.
Claflin
and
Master
Lutie
Rev.
me who kissed that maiden fair."
ecuperate
from
the
strain
of
the
asCome, own up, Allen, didn't you James went to Chicago the fore iduous performances of diurnally
Plans for Frescoing furnished on
credit your own exclamation to your part of this week and bought a ecurring duties, but to be continbicycle apiece.
application.
devil.
ually perplexed by the perpetual
Mr. and Mrs. C. H . Easton, of suffoonery of the beings above reThe snow which fell on the platAnn Arbor, were here over Sunday erred to is too intolerable to be subEbcRBACH & SON,
form scales, of C. W. Case in Manchester, covering a space 8 by 14last visiting the old folks, Mr. andnitted to with the least degree of
feet, according to the Manchester Mrs. John L. Smith.
complacency. This state of things
Enterprise, weighed 390 pounds,
We know of a female barber who s directly attributable to idleness,
which causes Blosser to estimate the says she adopted the profession be- nduced by disinclination to seek
AND PHARMACISTS,
weight of the snow on a square mile cause of her hatred of the male sex, employment, and an innate aversion
at 100,788,000 pounds.
o
industrious
pursuits
generally.
as she can now pull their noses with
Trom such degenerate specimens of No. 12 South Main Street
Miss Emma Ambrose, a returned impurity.
creation
we pray the Lord to deliver
missionary from Burmari, who for- Miss Rosa McGuire, of Dexter
DEALEKSIN
merly resided in Sharon, delivered Township, died on the 24th inst., of us.
Drugs,
an interesting lecture on her work Measles. Her age was 16 years.
in Burmah in the Manchester Bap- Four others of her family are prosMedicines,
A Sound Legal Opinion
tist church last Sunday.
trate with thejsame disease.
E. Bainbridge Munday Esq., County
Chemicals,
The voters of Northfield will vote
There is a horse in California that Attv.,
Clay Co., Tex. says "Have used
upon the question of expending $700 cannot be caught, in thefield,exilectric Bitters with most happy
Dye Stufls,
for a town hall as near the center of cept by a woman. We can believe esults. My brother also was very low
vitli
Malarial
Fever
and
Jaundice,
but
the town as possible. The spring it, after seeing so rfluch of her
cured by timely use of this Artist's and Wax Flower Materials
election will be held at Whitmore superior power in capturing mules. was
medicine.
Am satisfied Electric ' ' Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.
Lake. The town at present has no
There is a young lady school- Bitters saved his life."
hall and the fight for one promises teacher in this vicinity who gets free Mr. D. I- Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
adds a like testimony, saying: lie
to be a warm one.
board on account of the effect her Ky.,
positively believes he would have died,
If vou have a farm to sell, a horse, piano playing has on vermin. Rats lad it not been for Electric Bitters.
Special am-nuon paid to tne furnishing-of Physia cow; or wish to buy a farm, a and mice will not stay on the This ctreat remedy will ward off, as cians,
Chemists, Schools, etc., with philosophical
well as well as cure all Malaria Diseas- an d Chemical
Apai atus, Bohemian Chemical Glasshorse or anything other farmers have premises.
es, and for all Kidney, Liver and ware, Porcelain
Ware, ]'-re Keagci.ts. etc.
to sell, just drop us a postal card, telMr. J . H . Parks, a long time resi- Stomach Disorders stands unequaled.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carclully Prepared at
lins us what it is. W e will insert the dent here, has made Port Huron 'rice 50c. and $1. at Eberbach & Son's till hours.

COUNTY.

WQRKINGMEN of thisGOUNTRY
In the Past Year Use over 1,000,000 Pairs of

| Company's Overalls

Buy a Pair and You Will Understand Why.

J. T. JACOBS <fc COMPANY, CLOTHIERS.

Children Cry
For PITCHER'S

CASTOR
A Practically Perfect Preparation for Children's Complaints.

MAKE NO MISTAKE.
READ AND REMEMBER.

LEW
THE

MUSIG

, HAS

REMOVED
from 25 S. Fourth-st to

;s 38 S. Main Street,
j§
where at all times can be obtained anything and
everything in the line of SHEET MUSIC,MUSIC BOOKS
and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE at Honest prices. Sole
agent in Washtenaw County for HAINES BROS.'
CELEBRATED UPRIGHT PIANOS AND FAMOUS ESTEY
ORGANS.

£=3

It is a fact that nothing will be sold unless
positively guaranteed as represented. Remember
the new location,

38 S. Main Street,
And the " Square" Music Dealer.

Fresco

OSCAE 0. SOEG'S
All Painters' Supplies

FURKWIM&UH

C. WALKER BROTHERS,
Manufactures on a large «;ale.
We are prepared to give the
public the

Benefit of Low Prices
We buy stock in huge quantities, from one to two hundred carriages at a
time. Two hundred Sleishs imw being made, that will be sold at (lock Uottom
I'riees. and it will pav you to see the Ann Arbor Carriage Works. We always
keep a large stock of tinished work on hand, also reuaiaiug done promptly. We
are agents for the FLINT WAGONS, and we keep always a stock on hand.
No8. 9 and 11 Liberty St., and 19, 21, 23 Second St., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Degistered Percheron Horses
11
FRENCH COACH HORSES.
Importers arid Breeders of Percheron Horses and French Coachera ISLAND HOME STOCK FABM, Grosse Isle. Vfayae Co., Mich.
All Percherons Registered in Percheron Stud Books of France aDd
America. From two to three hundred horses constantly on hand
to select from. We guarantee our Stock, make Close Prices, ana
sell on Easy Terms. Visitors always welcome. Large Catalogue

Free. Address SAVAGE & FARNUM, Detroit, Mich.

Dixboro.

The new clothing house opens up other physicians of the place, before
When Spring Comes
MICHIGAN
THE
WORK
IN
COXGRESS.
in fine style. Everything looks nice Chandler treated it.
Mr. Frank Bush Las moved on and new and the firm look enterprisCharlie King'has gone to climes
CENTRAL
the farm he bought recently of Ira ing and mean business.
PROCEEDINGS IN THE SENATE AND
more
balmy
than
this.
He
took
his
Carpenter.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. A. Day and son, of Milan, me departure last Saturday. He leaves
Wheat on the ground in this engaged in the singer sewing ma- a good stock of groceries in the
vicinity is not looking very well chine company in Ann Arbor. Mr. hands of his efficient clerk Alfred. '*wh Day's Itusiness of tlie Vast "Week
this spring.
Day's family are still in Milan.
Also a wife and healthy pair of twin lloilrii Down for Kusy Headings, b u t N o t h School commenced
Monday,
Milan is about to break out with boys remain behind. , Oh, Charlie, i n g of I m p o r t a n c e O m i t t e d — A c t i o n o n
March the 19th inst, with Mrs. Edith' the base ball and marble fever. don't stay down in Alabama long.
Mills a n d R e s o l u t i o n s
Introduced—Work
TIME TABLE (UEVISED)NOV. 20,1887.
Townsend as teacher.
of t h e N a t i o n a l Solons.
Strong symptoms tending that way
Prospects look favorable for three
This is the way a horse and a poor blanket
KASTWAKD.
and
murmurs
in
the
air
whisper
of
James Hanby's saw mill is runing
or four new bicycles hereabouts this WASHINGTON CITY, March 23.—The senate look at the end of winter.
every day now he has a large num- fun in the 'future and clothes to season. Bicycling is becoming one Wednesday postponed consideration of Blair's
Why is it that of two horse
bill to give preference to Confederate veterber of logs to saw, thanks to the mend.
of the most popular modes of gain- ans
in appointments of ex-rebels to office blankets which look and feel
good sleighing we have had this
We are sorry to have Mr. Knick- ing pleasure and health, as well as until Tuesday noxt, after Vance bad denied equally well one won't wear at all,
£
winter.
erbarker leave our city but are pleas swift locomotion over country roads a statement by Blair that there were 20,000 and the other wears well ?
5?
S5H Si
The fish will soon begin to run up ed to learn that he is honored by and the most enjoyable mode of dependent ex-Confederate soldiers in North
This
y
Trade
Mark
Carolina alone, Vance said North Carolina
A M IA. M . . F . M . F . M . P.M.
K
the Fleming Creek which passes receiving an appointment as mission- travel on a long tour when time is did not permit any ex-Confederate soldier to shows why.
lilcago, I-v. 6 50 9 00 3 10' 440 H 15 « 1 0 3 55
'alamazoo.. 12 17 1 ."ill 8 58 «j 50 1_> 0?. 2 27 5S9
through Dixboro, but the boys can't ary under the Hasting and Nebras- at ones disposal.
want. The bill providing for inspection of
aftle Crept 1 1- 2 27
27 ":ib
7 3!a.m. 1 2S 3 18 031)
have any fun for the law says they ka City Presbyteries. We wish
The M. E . anniversary held Mon- meats for export and prohibiting the importaackson
8 l i 4 20 S4!) 9 1J 3 IS 4 50
tion
of
adulterated
food
was
passed.
A
bill
5 18
3
3H
Brass Lake..
him all due success.
can't spear now.
day evening with a tea party in was passed giving soldiers who have lost both
S3 >
3 69
helaea
I 9,55
5 50
4
14
li'XUT
Leslie J . Bush, son of James Bush,
Where is the Lima child, father Wallace block and entertainment in hands or their use $100 per month pension,
10 17
Jelhi Mills... 4 22
and
the
bill
allowing
war
nurses
who
served
the
church
netted
the
society
about
has gone to Ypsilanti to run an En- ARGUS? W e miss its voice. Dexter,
nn Arbor... 4 33 5 30 9 4.1(10.13 4SS
'psilauti.... i M n 4 5 9 5 6 I D 4 7 4 5 2 6 21
Miss Edessa Aldrich was six months $25 per month was considered,
gine forO.A. Ainsworth the feed store C-helsea, Saline and all of the rest of $56.
Vayue June 5
11 00 j i.i 6 4'
but went over on Beck's objection. The sen0 ( 0 C 45.10 45 11 30 6 0(1
Detroit. A r
merchant. Leslie is a model young the brothers and sisters had a few voted the most popular young lady ate substitute for the Sioux reservation divt. The. as
110;. 2 00 1UII0 9 HI
man and we all wish him well in his words to say last week. We wel- to cut the five story cake. She was ision bill of the house was passed. A bill was
"alls View...
1 17
Nlac'ra Falls
2 21 4 59
1 22 6 5'),
come with great pleasure the inter- equal to the emergency and seemed reported providing for a conference of repnew undertaking.
iuffalo
I
resentatives of this country and the South
88«| r. 16i 0 251 2 4o S 5
- Rev. Mr. Bourns, of Ann Arbor, esting A N N ARBOR ARGUS and the to be at home at the business.
and Central American nations to encourage
Horse Blankets which are strong
WESTWARD.
occupied the pulpit in the M. E. chattings of its lively correspondents. Deacon Jonas Bond, one of our old- closer relations, and arbitration of differ- and have a reputation are always
ences,
and
the
senate
adjourned.
We
hope
its
list
of
subscribers
may
est and most respecte'd citizens, anchurch Sunday, the iSth inst, in
presented to the house a memorial imitated in poor qualities which
place of Rev. Mr. Yager. There grow—and grow—but not beauti- swered the call suddenly last Sunday of Randall
it s&
the Philadelphia board of trade against the
was a large turn out to listen to Mr. fully less. We are sure its growth morning by heart disea-se. He came Mills tariff bill. The bill to refer claims of look like them, but having fewer
I
will
increase
in
numbers
without
warp
threads
are
not
as
strong.
here
in
1835
and
has
always
since
Bourns, who was pastor here some
government employes for compensation for
fail.
Some dealers buy these poor
made this his home. He became a labor performed in excess of eight hours per
years ago.
A.M. A.M.
A.M. A.M.
church member in Elbridge, N . Y., day to the court of claims was debated. Rog- imitations for a few cents less and Buffalo
We were very much shocked to
;
11 30i 5 45 7 0 5 900 100
Saline.
ers of Arkansas, Tillman of South Carolina,
his
former
home,
and
has
for
many
Niagara Falls
12 45 6 31 7 41
2 15
by
saying
theyare"just
as
good,"
and
Taulbee
of
Kentucky,
opposing
and
Tarshere of the death by suicide of
St. Thomas...
4 2(1 10 HO 9 S 5 1 05, 5 40
Township election next Monday. years been one of the main pillars of ney,Blaud, Dingley,and Lodge advocating its sell them at the same price as the
P.M. P . M . P. M.
A.M.
Edward Forsyth, of Ypsilanti, on
the Baptist church and a deacon for passage. It was laid over without action unDetroit, Lv... 7 00 9 10 1 80. 40Pi ' 8 00 10 15'
Friday, the 16th inst. He was a
The Normalites are home this thirty years or more. His life has til Mny IB. Bills were passed to prohibit the strong blankets to parties who do Wayne June, 7 41 9 53 2 03 4 45 8 37 10 551
YpBilanti
8 0310 12
5 12: 858 11 18|
kind and affectionate husband and week for vacation.
use of contract labor goods by the depart- not know the difference. ,
Ann Arbor...l 8 18
2 32 6 301 912 11 &5
always been consistent with his ments
or on public works of any kind and to
Delhi
Mills..
S 38
5 42.
father and a warm and personal
You
cannot
tell
whether
horse
Arba Howard of Ypsilanti visited Christian profession and has always prevent the employment of convict or alien
Dexter
8 37
5 50: 9 32
friend of ours.
are
strong
by
the
look
blankets
Chelsea.
.
.
8
52
9 52
friends here Wednesday.
been known as upright and honora- labor in a similar manner. In committee of
Grass Lake.. 9 IS
e 27 in 15
"Tread lightly in the house of gloom to which
the
whole
the
proposed
agricultural
departor
feel,
as
the
waip
threads
do
ble
in
his
dealings.
He
leaves
about
TackBon...
.
9
45
11
35
S
3
!
7
10
10
62 11 S4 645
A. D. Parsons is moving his houseour i'eet are led;
ment was discussed and numerous amend- not show on the face. How then Battle Creek l l « n 1 121 4 40.
8 5212 '.2 2 2t b ti
And view with calmness, if thou canst,the fea- hold goods to a place east of Ypsi- $io,ooo worth of property to a wife
r
1
5»
I
5
l.
>
11
-IS
1
20
3 (17 9 0*
ments
adopted
making
it
the
tures of the dead
6 40 9 30|
7 00 7 451
C h i c a e o . A T . ] 5 40
and three children. Funeral servi- duty of the commissioner to investi- are you to know?
How quist is the dreamless sleep of him upon 'anti.
the bier.
gate the whole subject of wages, cost of livH. W. HATES,
In order that you can tell a strong O.W. ItUGGLICS,
Miss Eda Clark, of Ann Arbor, ces were Wednesday.
How sad the circumstances that hath called
ing, cost of production, etc., at home and
G. P. & T. Agent, Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor.
his friends together here."
visited friends here the first of the
abroad. Pending action ona motion to make blanket from a weak one, the manu^Excursions to Richmond, Va., Tvia.,it the commissioner's duty to inquire and re- facturer of 5^ Horse Blankets
Lyndon.
week.
Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
C. H. V- & Y. and T. A. A. & JS . M.port the effect of the Mills tariff bill on the
Mrs. Russell and Miss Lillian Ky. Leaving Toledo March 26th. labor and industry of the United States the sews the above 5,^ Trade MarkMichigan Railway.
William Stanfield was buried Mills are visiting in Detroit' this April 9th, and 23rd. One fare for the
inside of each blanket. This is a Time Table going into effect, Sunday, Oct.. 9, '87.
house adjourned.
Monday.
round
trip
through
coaches
from
Toleguarantee that it is the strongest
[ North.
Going Sou
week.
do good for thirty days with stop over WASHINGTON CITY, March 23.—The senate
STATIONS.
1
Mrs. S. O. Hadley was taken
Miss Minnie Shepard, of Detroit, privilages—§18.70, Ann Arbor to Itieh- agreed to the conference report on the urgent blanket made for the money and Pass. 4- Mail Standard Time. Kxp. 3. 5.
suddenly ill last Sunday.
deficiency bill Thursday. The provision re- will wear well.
Pare Mail
visited relatives in the town during mond, Va., and return.
the public printer to rigidly enforce
A. J . PAISLEY, Agent. quiring
Mrs. William Howlett is slowly the week.
P. M. A. M. Lv'e]
[.Arr A, M- P. M. t . M.
Many poor imitations have been I'6 M.
the eight-hour law remains in the bill. Sauls25 3 15 5 15
TOLEDO.... 9 00 1 10 8 4-2
recovering from her late illness.
bury spoke in defence of the president's mes- sold as 5/^ blankets. Remember
7 51 4 0;, ti 02 Monroe .lunct'n 8 10;12 31 7 51
Jennie Caldwcll's school in DisWonderful Cures.
8 05 4 12 6 10
Dundee
8 03 12 24 7 40
sage. Riddleberger moved that the fisheries none are genuine unless the
John Gilbert has rented Greorge trict number 7,. Pittsfield, closes this Eberbach & Son, Retail Druggists of treaty be publicly considered and wanted im835 1 35 6 35
1 4i 12 04 720
Milan
9
05
7 2 6 1 1 43 7 00
4
5
3
7
Mil....
Pittsfield
Ann Arbor say: We have been selling mediate consideration of his motion, but 54 Trade Mark is sewed inside.
Fuller's farm and will move thereon week Friday.
9 25 5 10 7 15 ..ANN ABKOK. 7 1.5 11 30 6 50
Dr. King's New Discovery, Electric Coekrell objected. Bills on the calendar were
9 5O 5 30 7 88
ei 80 11 14 680
1-elaud's
in April.
Miss Fannie Caldwell's school on Bitters and Bucklin's Arnica Salve for considered and several authorizing the buildP. M. 5 45 7 46 Whitmore Lake
, II. 11 00J 6 1 *
C.H. MILLEN
Hamburg
Born, March 21st, to Mr. and Lodi Plains closes this week for a four years. Have never handled reme- ing of bridges were passed; also bills to pro5 52 7 53!
10 55. 6 10
8
6
28
30l.
10 20 S8T
..
Howell
dies that sell as well, or give such uni- vide an alcoholic liquor commission
Mrs. H. V. Heatley, a girl. Mother short vacation.
7 20 9 3 0 ' . ,. Durand
9 30 4 36
versal satisfaction. There have been and authorizing the president to in7 46 9 55 . ,. Corunna
9 08 9 IS
and child are doing well.
Miss Lizzie E . Glover will teach some wonderful cures effected by these vite the South and Central American
7 65
OWOSBO —
« 00 9«8
Ithaca
...nrf
Tate Watson, one of the pioneers the spring term of school in the medicines in this city. Several cases of nations to take part in a conference in this
St.
Louis
Y'2'7
!M
pronounced
consumption
have
been
encity in 1889 to arrange for arbitrating future
of Washtenaw county, died at his Gooding district.
Alma.
7
20
tirely cured by the use of a few bottles difficulties and more intimate commercial re- No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor
10 30 12 30 ...Mt. Pleasant....
6 30 Tit
residence in Lyndon on Sunday last.
Miss Merret of Jackson visited of Dr. King's New Discovery, taken in lations between the countries; also a bill reP.M. P. M.
He was about 77 years old and he her friend Minnie R . DePuy the connection with Electric Bitters. We ducing postage on seeds, etc., to one cent for
in
the
city.
E
The
oldest
agensv
All
passenger
trains run daily exi ept Sunday.
goes to his rest esteemed and be- first of the week.
guarantee them always. Sold by Eber- each four ounces. After an executive session
run on the South Lyon Branch leavf Ann
tablished a quarter of a century ag Trains
bach & Son.
the senate adjourned.
/
loved for his many good qualities
Arbor
at
9:in
p..
m. Leliuid'sat 9:50, Wordeii'iat
A class of fourteen was confirmed
The house devoted the day almost entirely Representing the following tirst-clas 10:00 and arrive at South Lyon at 10,20 p. m.; leare
and respected for his integrity and
companies.
South
Lyon
at
6:00
a. m., Worden's at 6:20, Lelast Sunday morning at the German Tne forger loves to write [with a stea* to bills from the judiciary committee. Among
laud's at 6:30 and arrive at Ann Arbor at 7:15 a.m;
exemplary life.
those
passed
were
the
following:
To
make
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging.
Lutheran church.
pen.
valid patents signed by the assistant secretary Home Ins. Co. of N. Y., - $7,000,00 At Mauhatan Junction with Wheeling <fc Lake
The college and high school stuof the interior; regulating terms of Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y. 4,207,20 ErieE. R. At A lexis ./unction with M. C. R K
Milan.
L. S. K'y and F. A P. M. E. R. At Monroe JunoWith groans and sighs, and dazzled United States courts in Iowa northern disdents at Ann Arbor from here, are
tine L. S. & M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 *
trict; authorizing the treasury to remit du- Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y. - 1,735,56. M . 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At .Milan with W St L
eyes,
Miss Ona Andrews is sojourning all home this week.
He seeks the couch and down he lies; ties collected on animals imported for breed- Girard Ins. Co. of Phils. - - 1,132,48 & P. By. At Pittsfield with L. S. M. S. Rv. At
in Hart.
Ann Arbor with Michigan Central E. R , and at
ing purposes. The conference report on the
The Pope farm on the "Ypsi" Nausea and faintness.in him rise,
Lyon with Detroit, Lansing and Northern
urgent deficiency bill was agreed to. It ap- Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford - 1,419,52 South
Lester Blinn is quite] ill with road, two miles east of town, has Brow-raking paius assail him.
It. 11., andG. T, Ey. At Hamburg wiih i\[ A.
propriates $6,876,500. The house then adSick
headache!
But
ere
long
comes
Line Division Grand Trunk R'y. At Howell with
measles.
Commercial
Union
of
London
12,000,000
been sold to a Mr. Hauser.
Detroit, Lansing & Northern E'y. At Durand
journed.
ease,
with Chicago &"Grand Trunk R'y and Detroit,
Joel Marble visited Ypsilariti the
Miss M. R. Depuy will vacate His stomach settles into peace,
WASHINGTON CITY. March !34.—No con- Liverpool, London and Globe3!? 'mo.00 Grand iiaven & Milwaukee E'y. At Owosso
Within his head thethrobbings cease, gress Friday on account of Chief Justice
Junction with Detroit, Grand Haven & Millast of the week.
from high school preceptress duties
'ates low. Losses liberally adjusted waukee K'y and Miohignn Central R'y. At St.
Pierce's Pellets never fail him!
Waite's death.
Louia with Detroit, Lansing & Northern P'y and
Mr. O. P . Newcomb is a Detroit at her home in Jackson next week. Nor will they fail anyone in such a WASHINGTON CITY, March 26.—Saturday and promptly paid.
Valley & St. Louis R'y. At Alma with
C. H. MILLEN. Saginaw
Geo. C. Gillettis on his way home dire predicament. To the dyspeptic, was devoted in the house to consideration of
Detroit, Lansiug & Northern R'y. »t Mt, Pleasvisitor this week.
ant
with
Flint & Pere Marquette R'y.
the
billious,
and
the
constipated,
they
from the judiciary committee, the
Miss Anna Delaforce is visting in from California, where he has been are alike "a friend in need and a friend business
H.W.ASHLEY.
W. H: BENNETT,
debate being on the question of the jurisdicthe
winter
for
his
health.
spending
Superintendent.
Gen. Pass. Agent;
KELLY'S
indeed."
Toledo this week.
diction of state and federal courts, the bill beA. J. P \ISLEY, Lootl Agwit.
one to define and regulate the jurisdiction
Louis Blinn started for Canada,. Mrs. William Emmert, of Eaton Rheumatism is always a joint affair, ing
of the latter. Weaver and Anderson, of
Rapids, is visiting her parents, Mr.
Tuesday morning.
Iowa favored the curtailment of the jurisdicAgents Wanted
and
and Mrs. D. Nissly this and yet there is only one party to it.
tion of United States courts. Tne amendment
Hattie
Woolcott returned to week.
for tne must complete popular family physician
immediately under discussion was one which
Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve.
book everproducfd. Select Mim-thiuifTuoKojOHWindsor, Monday.
makes a corporation a citizen of a state in
LV USEFUL, of TRUK VALUE, ami fales are always
Is given ou trial and /warranted to give
W. H. Rouse is moving into town
it may be a party to a suit regardless
sure and lurj;e. EN'TI Kl'.T.Y NKW, up to t h e
satisfaction or money refunded.
Miss French is the guest of Airs. from Nora. He comes here for the T H E BEST SALVE in the world for which
very latest science, yet in plain lunfuage. A
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sale of where it was organized. Pending action
G R ' E A T N O V E l . T V i n all its parts a u d a t h a c t s
Berknap this week.
Chromic Cases a Specialty.
school advantages his children will Cuts,
instant attention. 2611 engravings. The nioit
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped the house adjourned.
profusely and heautlfullv illustrated book ot the
Charles Case is home from his obtain.
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin WASHINGTON CITY, March 27.—The first
kind ever got up. BKST OV A L L , it is BY FAR
Eruptions, and positively cures piles, business done by the senate Monday was the Office No. 6 Washington St. the
Ypsilanti school this week.
LOWEST-PltlClil) ever published—less than
Miss L. R . Green visited at Miss or
passage of an appropriation of $5,000 for the
no
pay
required.
It
is
guaranteed
halt the cost 01 any dnc^nt volume yet out.
The Milan St. Elmo is not the Gillett's the first of the week. She to give perfect satisfaction, or money expenses of the funeral of Chief Justice Over Kinsey & Seabolt's Store, Ann Arbor Agents who an; HrKl of struggling with highpriced hooks, writ*- for particulars of this great new
Augusta J . Evan's St. Elmo.
is running a photo gallery in Man- refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For Waite. Riddleberger offered a resolution for
REWARDED are those who read departure in bookaelline.
consideration of the fisheries treaty in open
Sale
by
Eberbach
&
Son,
Druggists.
PLANET PUBLISHING CO.
chester.
this
and
tLen
act;
they
will
find
Mrs. Rogers and son returned to
session, hoping at thp same time that it and
208 Pine.Street.ST. LOUIS, MO.
honorable employment that will
SCdav's
time
given Agents without capital.
Bay City, Tuesday morning.
the
extradition
treaty
would
go
over
to
next
not
take
them
f
om
their
homes
Wm. Larzelere moved his house- A western blizzard is what one might
and families. The profits are
and
die
together.
Sherman
said
the
session
Miss Dela Holcomb is resting at hold goods over Burkhart and Al- call with propriety a "howling success."
and sure for every iDdustrioua person, many
foreign relations committee would perhaps large
have made and are now making several hundred
home. Her school closed last week. drich's store. They will board at
report in favor of public debate on the dollais a month. It is easy for any one to make
MAKES
A Modest, Sensitive Woman
Harmon House.
treaty, and the resolution went over. The $5 and upwards per dav who is willing to work.
Thurlan Blackmer is clerking in
Either sex, young or olcl; capital not needed; we
often
shrinks
from
consulting
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physihouse bill for the purchase of government start
you. Everything new. No special ability rethe clothing house of Thompson &
Vinnie CnttencTen came home last cian about functional derangement, bonds with the surplus was amended as pro- quired,you,
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Co.
Saturday night from Alma, Mich., and prefers to suffer in silence. This posed by Plumb, so as to require the treasury Write to us for particulars, which we mail free.
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Portland,
Maine.
may be a mistaken feeling, but it is to issue legal tenders for all national bank cirWilliam Huntington and family where he has been attending school one
which is largely prevalent. To all culation surrendered, and without final acreturned to Jackson, Wednesday since January 1st.
such yvornen we would say that one of tion the senate held a secret session and admorning.
The village schools are holding the most skillful physicians of the day, journed.
SOLD BY
who has had a vast experience in curFIRSTMiss Nellie Woolcott is home the regular term ending examina- ing diseases peculiar to women, has In the house bills were introduced: To refund the cotton tax; to establish a permanent
CLASS
from Ypsilanti for a short visit with tions this week, and will close for prepared a remedy which is of inesti- board
of arbitration for this country, Eng- You never can obtain, except at fabuone weeks vacation*
mable aid to them. We refer to Dr. land and
her mother.
France; to provide for the celebra- lous prices, coffee that will better suit
GROCERS
Favorite Prescription. This
The young peoples society of C. Pierce's
of the constitutional centennial at this your taste than the celebrated
The spring poems have been
is the only remedy for woman'sjpeculiar tion
city by the sixteen American republics, and
EVERYWHERE.
snowed under and now they are E., have resolved to have a roll call weaknesses and ailments, sold by drug- for
a world's exposition in 1892, the 400th anat each monthly consecration meet- gists, under a positive guarantee from niversary
buried in mud.
of the discovery of America. The
the manufacturers, that it will give
THE
Mrs. Haydon was quite ill last ing. Not so bad an idea perhaps.
satisfaction in every case or money re- bill appropriating $5,000 for the funeral expenses
of
Chief
Justice
Waite
was
passed.
RETAIL
Mrs. E. W. Wallace would have funded. See guarantee printed on botweek and is on the gain, we are
The rest of the session was taken up by a bill
.TRADE
gone to Cfiattanooga, Tenn., this tle wrapper.
pleased to be able to say.
to prevent grave robbing in the District, but
Supplied
week, but a mistake was made in
without completing the bill the house adMr. and Mrs. O. A. Kelley are looking up dates. Her train went
BY THE
journed.
SOLD BY
entertaining a nephew from * Fos- last Saturday.
Proprietor*
WASHINGTON CITY, March" 28. —An invitatoria, Ohio, for a few days.
tion to attend the funeral of the late Chief
J . H. THOMPSON & CO.,
E. WAGNER,
An insurance agent has been meanJustice Waite in the hall of the representaFOR
RHEUMATISM.
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tives was accepted Tuesday by the senate.
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O F HUMBLE ORIGIN.

T H E R E are three Michigan men

DEATH OF JUDGE WAITE.

mentioned in connection with the
The Democratic party can ask
nothing better than a general adop vacant chief justiceship, men who
tion by Republicans of the tactics in are more than the peers of others ANOTHER VACANCY IN THE UNITED
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1888.
STATES SUPREME COURT.
favor with Ingalls, Dolliver, For mentioned from the other states.
aker, and other orators of the oppo These men are George V . N . LothBEAKES & MORTON, Propretors sition. When these men, sneer a
The United States Supreme Court, the Sonthe humble origin of Grover Cleve rop, Thomas M. Cooley and Don
ate, and the House of Representatives
M.
Dickinson.
Any
one
of
these
JSntered at the Post-office, in Ann Ar-land they cast reproach upon th
Adjourn Out of Respect to the Dead
chief
glory
of
American
citizenship
be
an
honor
to
the
bench.
would
bor, Mich., as stcona-class matter.
Had his beginnings been much mon Mr. Lothrop is the Nestor of de- Justice—Death of John T. Howard, One
We have them in endless variety, all colors, patterns and prices. We
obscure than they were there would
of the Founders of Plymouth Church.
can
supply
all the boys being confirmed in Washtenaw County and still
mocracy
in
this
state.
He
is
a
grand
TERMS-$I.OO PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
have been nothing in the fact on
WASHINGTON CITY, March 23.—Morrison have plenty left.
Our stock of them is larger than we ever carried
His
legal
attainments,
his
man.
which to base the contemptuou
R. Waite, chief justice of the supreme court which will enable us to please all—and at the same time we will guarantee
flings now so popular in some cir scholarship, and his eloquence all add of the United States, died very suddenly at 6
JjTREDEKlCK KRAUSE
cles. The American roll of hono to his reputation. He is at present o'clock Friday morning, from acute pneu- to save the purchaser from O N E to T H R E E D O L L A R S on every suit.
AUCTIONEER.
is a long one, but it contains the rrtinister to Russia, and the only ar- monia. He died without a moment's warn- Do not buy until you see them.
Will attend to all sales on short notice at
ing in the presence only of .a professional
reasonable charges. For further particulars names of few men who at birth were
call at the ARGUS office.
not poor and apparently not in th gument that can possibly be urged nurse. On Saturday night the chief justice
against his appointment to this more
line of tame or greatness.
*1 HOWELL. M. D.,
congenial
position is his age. Judge
As
a
matter
of
fact,
however
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Grover Cleveland was respectablj Cooley is the greatest living Amer>»OOM 4, MASONIC BLOCK.
born. He was reared in an honest ican jurist. He is the greatest of
Telephone. Dr. Nichols' office,
Telephone, No. 100, at the House.
industrious, and intelligent American
Calls Answered Day or Night.
family. He came on to manhood a our living law writers. But for the
hundreds of thousands of American fact that he is not a democrat, he
riHAUNCEY JOSLYN,
have
done, and went about his lift would undoubtedly be the next chief
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
We are selling them fast, and as each and every purchaser leaves our
work decently and quietly. When justice. At present, as chairman of
%S~ OFFICE OVEU THE POSTOFHCE.
store he is more than pleased with his selection. That's the way we do
called to public place he dischargee: the Inter-State Commerce Commisbusiness. Buy all the novelties, the best goods, and sell them at reasonhis dutie6 with fidelity, and nothing
Q
R. WILLIAMS,
able prices. We have a beauty at $12. Come and see them at T H E
in his caieer is more creditable to sioners his decisions are of even
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
T W O SAMS.
himself and to the American system greater moment than that of the
MILAN, MICH.
than the fact that his promotion was chief justice, for he is molding a new
Conveyancing and Collections.
so rapid as to excite the wrath o system and meeting new problems,
lifelong postulants for place and pelf.
JJR. H R. ARNDT,
as yet unsettled. Postmaster GenGrover Cleveland has never been
Office over First National Bank. Hours: 10
eral
Dickinson is a young man and
t* IS; 2:30 to 8:30. Can be reached at re», investigated by Congress.
John
denee, West Huron St., a t the "Prof. Nichol
hence, in all probability, would for
Iflace" by telephone No. V7, and will reply t James Ingalls cannot say as much
CHIEF JUSTICE WAITE.
calls in the evening.
Chicago Herald.
many years ensure a stability in thewalked to the home of Senator Heast, beTQR. JAMES C. WOOD,
decisions of the court. The position cause of the illness of his coachman. He Our entire stock is now here, and we are showing the latest effects in
W H E N a school boy gets whipped is one to his' taste. He is an able also walked home. Next morning he comOffice Cor. Huron and Main.
plained of feeling unwell, and a physician Prince Albert Suits for street wear, as also in Dress Suits, Four Button
Residence6 South Division st. Office hou.. he solaces himself with calling names
lawyer and has enjoyed a large was summoned, who announced that he was Cutaway Suits in light, medium and dark colors; as also a large line of
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone No. 114
It is a safe expedient in argumenta clientage. There is no discounting suffering from a slight cold. He remained in Sack Suit6. Come and see them. No trouble to show them, as we take
the house during Sunday, and when Monday
tive contests too. The Ypsilantian his democracy.
TJJ B. NORR1S,
He is probably came conferred with two of the associate great pleasure in showine the finest line of Suitings in Washtenaw County.
no
reply
to
one
of
our
tariff
having
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
most frequently mentioned for thejudges and his physician, and determined to
Does a general law collection and conveyanc
tag business. A moderate share of your pat articles contents itself with remarks place of the Michigan men and hego to court because of the important decision
to be delivered on the telephone case, decidronage respectfully solicited. Office in t h ' about the "pons asinorum" etc. W e
is held in deservedly high esteem ing, however, that he would not read the deCourt House.
have always admired the subtility of by President Cleveland.
cision, but would transfer the duty to Justice
W. NICHOLS i A. C. NICHOLS, D.D.S
Blatchford. The exposure incident on this
intellect of our friends of the Ypsijourney accentuated the cold, and on TuesDENTISTS.
lantian
and
never
more
so
than
now
THE TWO SAMS.
day he was advised to go to bed.
In the old St. James Hotel Block.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use ©
T H E second of a series of Philoso- Nothing serious was expected, but on Wednesvitalized air.
C H I E F Justice Waite, whose un- phical papers issued this year, pre- day Miss Waite decided to telegraph to
her brother, Mr. C. C. Waite, of Cincinnati,
ffjLIHU B. POND,
expected death last Friday,is mourn- pared by members of the University who
arrived here Thrusday afternoon. Sured by many who came to know him faculty, is now before us. It is a geon Rath, U. S. N., the physician in attendJUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Notary Public, No. 6 North Main Street was not a jurist of such strength that well prepared article by Dr. Alex- ance and a friend of the family, advised Mr.
Collections promptly made. Agent for Lon
Waite on his arrival that it would be advisadon and Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. Fai:his name will long be remembered by ander Winchell on Evolution and ble to call in another physician in consultaU
Prompt payment of losses. 19—t
those not yet familiar with the names its Speculative and Religious Con- tion. Dr. Gardner was summoned, and the
result was that Thursday night at midnight
A N N ARBOR ENGINE & BOILER WORKS of the jurists pf the country. He wa sequences. The professor is not one the patient and family was assured that there
As will be noticed in another column of this paper, I have bought the
not, by far, the greatest lawyer in of those scientists or philosophers was no danger. At 5:30 Friday morning the
MACHINE SHOPS.
nurse heard the chief justice moan, and on
the
country,
but
he
was
an
hones,
can
exwho
believe
that
evolution
Manufacturers of boilers, water-tanSs, oilgoing to the bedside was informed that he interest of Mr. J . Koch in the furniture business of Koch & Haller, with
tanks and smoke-stacks. Repairing promptly judge, and he did his best to fill act plain the mysteries of creation with- felt pretty well. The nurse retired, and a
done.
the intention of carrying on the furniture business at the same place with
ceptably the office of chief justice o out a Supreme Being planning or half hour later, hearing a gasp, ran to the
full as larg-e an assortment of goods as the old firm ever carried. I shall
QRAMER & CORBIN,
the highest court in the country, and directing the operations of evolution, bedside and found a corpse.
make
every effort to always have on hand the best assortment and latest
* ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
he was immeasurably superior to and besides bringing this point out
The associate justices of the supreme court
such men as Harlan, who are nowclearly he makes a number of specu- met at 11 o'clock Friday morning, and Jus-designs of Bed Room, Parlor, Dining, Library and Office Furniture, and
ANN ARBOR, Mien.
Miller announced that the court would
lative points in a concise manner. tice
Special attention to leaning Money and all on the bench.
stand adjourned until a week from Monday especially for this spring trade my stock is most complete, and certainly
Financial .Matters.
Hej is a firm believer in evolution. out of respect for the dead. The senate and will enable any one to make a suitable selection. I also make to order, in
ADVOCATES of a protective tariff
Without detailing the chain of rea- house also adjourned on the anWANTS, FOR SALE, TO RENT, Etcare wont to decant upon the great
nouncement of the chief justice's death. all kinds of wood, special patterns of Desks, Book Cases, Cabinets, Tables,
soning by which the professor Senator Edmunds paid a touching tribute to
blessing it has been to this arrives at his conclusions, some of the Mr. Waite. Senators Sherman, Hoar, Wil- Mantels, Dressers, Chiffonier, and will guarantee satisfaction. ManufacturRENT.—My dwelling, 41 South Fourth
Strtet.
WM. McCRERY.
FOR
country. They say that to it thespeculative results at which he ar-son, Pugh and George were appointed a com- ing Parlor Goods myself I am prepared to fill any desired style of Sofa,
mittee to represent the senate at the funeral.
OR SALE.—A house and three lots and a farmer oves his prosperty and to rerives may not prove uninteresting. Edmunds was excused on account ill-health. Rocker, Easy or Reception Chair. In Drapery I carry an extensive line
F
half, good barn, well cistern, all kinds of
fruit on place, two and a half blocks from court duce the taxation by means of theMan's physical development has
At 2:15 p. m. the following official notice
house square. House contains ten roomi.
of Turcomans, Madras, Tapestry, Crete, Silk and Lace Curtains.
Enquire at AKOUS office.
tariff would ruin the farmer. Let reached its highest type, he thinks, of the death of Chief Justice Waite was issued
by the department of state:
Hoping to receive a share of your kind patronage, I remain, respectOUSE WANTED To KENT. For a term them put this fact in their pipe and is now retrograding; The most
To THE PEOPLE OP THE UNITED STATES: The
of years Suitable for keeping boarders
H
painful
duty
devolves
upon
the
president
to
anfully,
convenient to the University. Address Lock State Labor Commissioner Heath, a intellectual families become first ex- nounce the death at au early hour this morning at
Box 1!. Williamston, Michigan.
his residence in this city of Morrison 11. Waite.
lepublican, mind you, estimates that tinct but the time is far distant chief
justice of the United States, which exalted
OR SALE.—One and one-half story house
three lots, barn, etc. Terras the farms of this state are mortgaged when there will not be recruits to position he had filled siuce March 4, 1874, with
Fseven rooms, EUGENE
K.FRUEAUFF,
honor to himself and high usefulness to his
easy.
48 South Main Street.
for $64,392,5^0.80 and the farmers fill the places of the over intellectual- countiy.
For the accommodation of my cusSuccessor to
In testimony of respect to the memory of the
FOKKKNT, Several Very Desirable PIANOS annually pay $4,636,265.81 interest. ized, decadent race.
tomers, repairing of furniture of all KOCH & HALLER
But the mind honored
dead,
it
is
ordered
that
the
executive
of^ lu Excellent Condition.—Apply at tbt
What a tremendous blessing thi and soul of mankind is still ascend- fices in Washington be closed on the day of the kinds will be attended to with care.
ABGU8 Office.
48tf
funeral and be draped in mourning for thirty
52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty St.
LMtR SALE.—Twelve acres peaches and smal protective tariff has been to the far- ing in the scale of evolution. He days, and that the national flag be displayed at
fruits. Good house and barn, two miles,
half mast on the buildings and ou all national vesmer.
finds that the doctrine of evolution sels on the day of the funeral.
from court house. Terms reasonable.
EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF,
By ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT.
would indicate that all the different T. F. BAYARD, Secretary
48 South Main Street.
of State.
SPEAKING of raising money by races of mankind aie descended from
Morrison Remich Waite was the seventh
JH1R SALE. —Six acres suitable for fruit
On good road near the city.
taxation for private corporations, the the same primative stock, but yetchief justice of the United States and was
EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF,
born in Lynn, Conn., Nov. 29, 1816. He
Courier says:
48 South Main Street.
thousands of years must have elapsed graduated at Yale college in 1837, studied law,
The experience of Ann Arbor in
AR WALKS.—I make and repair tar walks,
and began to practice in Maumee City, Ohio.
do teaming. Orders will be promptly raising money for such purposes is since the rudest reasoning man setIn 1849 he was a member of the legislature
T also
attended to. Address
not very encouraging to those towns. foot on this planet. He compares and in 1850 he removed to Toledo. He deC M . THOMPSON, P.O. Box 1846
repeated nominations to congress and
Judge
Cooley pronounced the thing man to a machine, which will not clined
OR SALE.—House and two lots in second
also a seat on the supreme bench of the state.
ward. Lot sold separate. Terms easy.
unconstitutional, and our council work of itself, and reasons that there In 1871-2 he was one of the counsel of the
EUGENE K. FRUEAU1F,
48 South Main Street made a square back down, not dar-must be some outside agent to have United States before tho tribunal of arbitra- on the corner of Main and Huron streets, is the place to go for the best
tion at Geneva. In 1873 he presided over the
ing to fight the collection of such a
set the mechanism of the body at constitutional convention of Ohio. On Jan.
f«OR PA I.E.— Houteandiot IOI fouth Main St fraud.
photographs.
Inquire within or at county treasurer's office.
work. The part of the thesis which 21, 1874, he became chief justice of the United
States, and since that time has resided in
It
seems
only
a
little
while
ago
OR SALE-—Lot No. Ill, Smith's addition
treats of the theological consequen- Washington.
F
sixth Ward. Long time to one who wil that the Courier was poking fun at
build.
EUGENE K. * KUEAUFF,
ces to be deduced from the doctrine
William Dorsheimer Dead.
48 South Main Street.
the ARGUS and its "constitooshunal'' of evolution is worthy of the study
NEW YORK, March 28.—William DorsheimOR SALE .—A good driving horse, carriage editor for telling people that the bo-of every one in whose mind a doubt er, editor of The Star, and formerly lieutenand harness for sale very cheap. Inquire at nus tax would be illegal and now it
ant governor of the state, who went to the
R M ' S office.
lingers as to the harmony existing south on March 15, just after the blizzard, has taken eight medals of the American Institute, of New York, a Medal
calls this tax which it so ardently between religion and science.
died of pneumonia at 9:22 o'clock Monday
OR SALE.—Two new ton buggies for sale
night, in the Pulaski house, a t Savannah, of Progress from Vienna, a Centennial Exposition Medal, the first prize of
If sueh a
F
cheap ibr cash. These are bargains. Inquire of championed, "a fraud."
Ga. The news was a shock to his friends in
Mrs. Charles Schultz. Duffy block, Ann Street or
ittle time works so great a change
this city, and he was not in bad health when
»9 Spring street.
left. Mr. Dorsheimar was born in Lyons,
n opinion, there is hope that the The Opera Company for Next Week. he
OST.—Small mink colored dog with silver collar
N. Y., in 1832. He studied at Harvard col.-/made of dimes marked with name Bessie. Suit- Courier will one day see the unreaslege, and was admitted to the bar in 1854. In
able reward will be paid by returning to 51 East
life Mr. Dorsheimer has been promiLiberty street.
onableness of its present party be- The Star Opera Compay will give the political
nent. He was a Republican in I860, but
opera
entitled
"The
Mascotte'-'
on
their
two houses, No. 9 North State strec iefs.
Bided with Johnson in 1887, and afterward from the Cincinnati Photographers Convention and a silver Medal from
FORandSALE,
No. 33 South Thayer. These houses are
opening night in this city. Concerning acted with the Democracy.
Hold to close up an estate.
the company in this opera, one of our
«.
N. G. BUTTS, No. 1. Volland st.
the Chicago Photographers Convention.
T H E republican party in Congress exchanges says:
Millions for Improvement*.
WASHINGTON CITY, March 28.—Twenty
P I T T S F I E L D T O W N S H I P CAUCUS. seem to have been afflicted with a
"People never seemed to tire of the millions, nearjy, is # the sum which the river
bright
and
pretty
little
opera
"The
species of palsy, not of that variety
and harbor bill which will soon be presented
Mascotte." Last night, when the Starr
The Democrats of Pittsfleld will meet at the which that blather skite, General Opera Company opened a three nights' to the house appropriates. For western harTown House. Friday, March 30th.. at 2 o'clock
bors some of the amounts are as follows:
p. m.. to hold a caucus for nominating candi- Fairchilds, invoked upon the presi- engagement at Music Hall, there was, Chicago, $200,000; Duluth, $80,000; Michigan
dates for the different town offices for the
one of the largest audiences of the City, $95,000; MilwauHee, $80,000. Superior
Spring Election. A full attendance is re- den of the United
States, but season present. "Mascotte" was clevquested.
and St. Louis bays (Wis.), $50,000. The
rather
a
palsy
of
the
brain.
Senator erly sung, and the company made a fa- Mississippi river gel>s $3,385,000 from the
HENRY PAUL, Chairman.
vorable impression upon their first ap- mouth of the Missouri to the gulf; St. Marys
Blair, a republican of republicans, pearance in this city. The company is
Hay Lake channel, $1,500,000;
Democratic City Convention.
of people who did their work river full-;
ntroduced a bill to prefer confeder- composed
with an energy that gave the perform- the IQsBOt: $650,000; Ohio river,. $515,000:
ance that smoothness and vivacity Detroit river, *130,0>»; Illinois river, £200,The delegates to the democratic citv ate soldiers in the governmental civil which
necessary to make so-called 000; Saginaw river, 865,000; Wabash, $65,convention will meet in Fireirlen's hail ervice. T o the credit of the demo- comic is
opera enjoyable to the people. 000.
Friday evening, March 30th, at 7-30
Mr. Frank Deshon was the funnieis
In Memory of Martyr Haddock.
o'clock for the purpose ot nominating cratic senators of the south, be itPrince
Lorenzo that has appeared at
Sioux CITY, la., March 28.—A beautiful
candidates for city offices. The first aid that they denounced the bill. this
citv,
and
at
once
hecame
a
favormemorial tablet, suitably inscrioed, in honor
second, third and fourth wards will be
ite. Mr. John H. Wilson deserves of the murdered Rev. Dr. Haddock, was unentitled to twelve delegates each and The only person who ever had thespecial
favorable
mention
for
the
manthe fifth and sixth wards each to tenhardihood to ask that men who took ner in which he sang the music of the veiled Tuesday night in the First Methodist
Addresses were made by the lead- [Burleson's old stand, Huron Street] haa the choicest line o
delegates. S. W. BEAKES, Chairman.
of Pippo. Miss May JJuryea was church.
rms to destroy this blessed govern- role
ing ministers and temperance workers.
jute
as
Bettina,
and
Misses
Dressier
Fresh Candies, Fruits, Confectioneries, etc. Churches and
anli
vo at home,and make more monoy nent of ours, should be rewarded by ind Douglas acceptably fill the roles of
Widow Parsons Spt'akis at New York.
parties furnished with Ice Cream at lowest possible prices.
' work tor us. thnn at anything else in
%
Princess Flametta and'Prince Frederic.
NEW YORK, March a.—The widow of the
U h i s world. Capitnl not needed ;vouare eing preferred in office under this The chorus was strong and sang well,
Remember
started fre". Both sexes, nil ages. Anyone can
executed Anarchist Parsons spoke at Claren- He is bound to please.
was a republican. and the costumes were appropriate and don hall Tuesday night, before a good sized
do the work- I-arge earnings sure from first start. government
Costly outfit sad terms free. Better not delay
handsome.
The
entire
performance
Costu yon nothing to send m your aridros ap'd iVhat have our republican friends to was certainly one of the best ever given I audience, exporting hei hearers to honor the
And out; j( y"u «.re T-ise you will do»o atonce
bere at popular prices."
' memory of the "Chicago martyrs." The
ay about the solid south now?
H. HALLBT A f c P o i t l a o d . Maine

SPRING OVERCOATS!
SPRING OVERCOATS!

Blitz & Langsdorf,

w

Tothe People of hArlor and Washtenav County:

MARTIN HALLER,

The New Photographic Balky.
OPEN NEXT WEEK

F

EARNEST KRUEGER

J

Have Him Take Your Photograph.
NEW CATERER AND

CONFECTIONER,

tone of the address was not violent.

RUSSELL'S, 5 E. Huron St.

Mnn

3rhor

old and was the mother of Mrs. Age
UNIVERSITY.
line Westfall of North Division street
The funeral services were held Wed- University work resumes next TuesBACH AND ABEL'S COLUMN
nesday morning, the interment being day.
The students who went home had ad
at Dexter.
vantage of one-third off of regular fares.
Miss Nellie A. Monroe, daughter of
Prof. I. N . Deinmon and Prof. HinsErerybody requiring strength and durability should wear the
G. M. Monroe, of the third ward, died dale have been absent holding teachers
last Sunday of quick consumption. institutes.
She had passed her nineteenth birth- Dr. Hehdricks lectures at Dundee today only a month before her death. night on the nervous system and cereThe funeral services were held Tues- bral conditions during mental activity
day afternoon.
in the interest of the Dundee high
Johnnie A. Smith, sou of John Smith, school.
of Salem, died last Saturday of inflam- The Oracle will be placed on sale
We still continue our sale matory
rheumatism at the early age of Tuesday, April 10. We have seen the
of Embroideries and Swiss eight years, seven months and three advance sheets, and if we can form
days. The funeral services were held any estimate from them, it will be
and Pique Flouncings. The on Tuesday from Peebles church.
equal in every respect and superior in Every garment guaranteed. Money refunded or another pair given should a pair rip, or give
cleanest, freshest, newest goods If you have anything to sell, wish to many, to any forjier number. The out under ordinary wear.
We have these goods in Ducks, Denims, Cottonades, Servians,
buy anything, want a girl, want a sit- frontispiece, an etching of Prof. Payne, Fancy Stripes, Jeans, Corduroys, etc. A great drive at
at less than usual prices.
is
a
marvel
of
elegant
and
tasteful
workuation or want anything else, you can
0
advertise in our want column free of manship, the engravings are far above
the average, and the prize stories and
Our Ladies' Muslin Under- charge to the extent of twenty-one poems
are not by any means destitute of
words, for three weeks if you hand in
wear sale commences next the advertisement before our next issue. literary value. Prof. Demmon writes
the biography of Prof. Payne; and
week. We will show the finest Aft6rthat date we shall charge for the book is still further enriched by a
advertising in the want column.
of the new forge room, accom- Also guaranteed—only a few dozen to be sold. We are giving strict attention to the wants of
line, of Night Dresses, Skirts, The monthly meeting o. the pomo- picture
pained by a paper by Prof. M. E . all classes of laboring men, highly appreciating their trade, and honestly endeavoring to give
Truly Yours,
Corset-Covers, Chemises and logical society will be held April 7th at Cooley. The book on the whole is very them full value.
two p. m. in the Agricultural room at creditable to the editors, and we
Drawers ever seen in the city. the court house. The topics will be heartily congratulate them on their
the reports of committies, fruit ex- work.
Wash Goods of every de- shange, new varieties of peaches, peach THE DENTS STAY THREE YEARS.
prospects in Washtenaw, and question Probably the most important action
scription, now on sale. They box. An exhibition of fruit, preservers taken
at the regents' meeting last Tuesand flowers will be made.
day night was that of extending the
draped the counters yesterThe Chicago Herald in describing the time required for graduation in the
day.
Woman's Congress in Washington says: dental department to three years of
'Louise Reed Stowell, of the Michigan nine months each. Hitherto the dentHandsome styles in Ging- State University, followed with a paper al student only remained here two
on "Retrospection." Mrs. Stowell is ayears. The change will increase the
hams, Prints and Satteens. pleasant faced woman with a smooth value of the degree and secure greater
(Late of Koch & Haller) has purchased the furniture and carpet stock of Richmond
deliberate voice. Her gown of black efficiency among the dentists gradua& Treadwell, 56 and 58 South Main St., at a very low price, and
The best Satteens in the world satin had trimmings of Nile green silk. ted. The tendency among the profesfor the next sixty days will give his customers the
at 12£c. Newstyles.in win- On the waist was a cluster of white sional departments of the University is
roses. Mrs. Stowell,|like several of the to raise the value of their degrees and
dow this week.
to turn out graduates better fitted for
delegates, wore her bonnet."
the work before them.
Rev. Dr. Haskell in his farewell serTHE REGENTS' MEETING.
at the Baptist church last Sunday
The last and Great Cut in mon
The
regents met Tuesday night.
referred to the establishment of the
They made a contract with Dr. RomBaptist
church
in
this
city
m
1828
and
Wrap8 and Newmarkets this
.raced its progress. During his seven- nger, who agrees to leave his pathologHe obtained in buying the goods. I wish to close out th<? goods in order
weeU. I t will pay you to buy teen years' pastorate it had built and cal collection in the museum, the Unipaid for a $30,000 church and in the versity having the privilege at any time
to make room for new stock.
one for next year.
same time had raised $68,000 for differ- of purchasing it for $5,000. He will
ent purposes. Dr. Haskell had spent receive $125 a year and is to give a
Our Lace Curtains at $2.50 a !orty-one years in the ministry in De- ear's notice before selling to any one
else. George VV. Smith was appointed The stock of Carpets is new—all purchased this spring. It comprises new and pretty pattroit, Kalamazoo and this city.
pair are remarkably cheap.
ustructor in metallurgy and F . C.
terns in Body Brussels, Tapestry, 3 ply Ingrains -and Mattings.
The republicans of Ann Arbor town Smith instructor in chemical analysis
New Dress Goods next week. renominated F. B. Braun for supervisor at $150 each. The degree of A. B. was
)y a vote of 17 to 12. The balance of conferred on F. E. Beeman, class of'87.
the ticket is John T. Fuller, clerk; VV. S. Hough was appointed instructor
John Keppler, treasurer; C. M. Osgood,
Book Cases, Art Work, etc., done to order by most competent workmen. Every variety of
ustice; A. G. DeForest, highway ;com- n philosophy for one year in the place
of
Prof.
Dewey,
whose
resignation
was
Furniture,
Antique, Oak, Cherry, and Walnut Bed-room Suites, Parlor, Reception, Dining
missioner; VV. J. Whitlark, school in.
accepted.
The
feasibility
of
building
Room
and
Fancy
Chairs,.Desks, Music Cabinets, Easels, Curtain Poles, Trimmings, Draperspector; John Baessler, drain commissioner, and as constables B. F . Bradley an addition to the dental department, ies in Silks, Plushes, Fringes, Trimmings, Lace Curtains, Silk Curtains, Turco Stripe CurJr., B. Bluett, F. Stabler aud F. so greatly needed, was considered but it ;ains, Heavy Curtains in Beautiful Colors and Patterns,'Rugs, Oil Cloths, etc. Come and see
was decided not to undertake it this
licks.
ear as the legislature had refused to ;he bargains.
LOCAL BREVITIES.
The Starr OperaUouapany.'whieh com- appropriate funds for it.
mences a weeks engagement here next
PERSONAL.
Whooping cough has made its ap-Monday evening, is the same one that
a couple of years ago gave a free enterpearance in our city.
t to the convicts of Jackson G. M. Monroe is home from CaliforC. Bliss & Son have just expressed
State prison, and had on that occasion nia.
goods ordered from New Mexico.
a very large and very appreciative Miss. C. Beeman has returned to
Miss Bower, of New Hudson, was audience. It has been enjoying Hillsdale.
All the Very Latest Suitings in
the guest of Mrs. C. C. Warner last rowded houses at the stands it has Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wyeth have
)een making this season in Michigan. one to Florida.
week.
THEApril first falls on Sunday this year It plays for a veek in White's theatre Capt. J. H. Palmer was visiting his
!
and the small boy will miss some of his n Detroit early in May.
amily this week.
usual fun.
The democrats of Ann Arbor town- Prof. P. R. de Pont spent part of the
The annual meeting of the Ladies' ship having put the following ticket in week in Imlay city.
Look at the astonishingly
Library Association willl be held Mon- ,he field should now work for its elec- John Ford, of Detroit, is visiting his
low prices:
aunt
Mrs.
James
Burns.
ion.
Supervisor.
Walter
S.
Bilbie;
day, April 9th.
Have just been received at No. 2 East
Dr.
F.
A.
Kotts,
of
Manchester,
was
Town Clerk, Charles T.Parshall; TreasJest quality brown - 5 to 8 cts a roll
D. Cramer has traded his Lansing urer, Charles F . Stabler; Justice of the n the city last Saturday.
Best quality white blanks 6 to 10 c. a roll
Washington Street, by
property for a farm immediately Peace, George Warren; Highway Com- B. M. Gilvray has had a collar bone Best quality Satins - 10 to 18 c. a roll
adjoining the corporation, of Fenton. missioner, Thomas G. Burlingame; jroken by a log rolling on him.
Best quality gilts - 10 to 25 c. a roll
President Angell lectured before the Drain Commissioner, Andrew C. Mead; Mrs. Walter Hawkins, of Ypsilanti,
Decorations, Dado Window
Albeit West, James Stef- spent Wednesday with friends in the
Y. M. C. A., of Detroit Wednesday Constables,
Shades, Opaque and Holland at
:
city.
ee,
Frank
Hagen
and
William
Hayden,
Lowest Prices.. The
evening, taking as his subject "A Peek
Jr. The town committee for the ensu- ivliss Katie Cramer is visiting at
at Peekin."
He Guarantees you Satisfaction.
ng year is J. J. Parshall, Thomas G. Deputy U. S. Marshal Glloway's in
Detroit.
Miss Mary Jacobus, of this city, was Burlingame and Andrew Smith.
He Outs to Fit. .
B. M. Thompson, esq., of East Sagimarried in Toledoon Wednesday.'of last
be
a
special
Easter
service
There
will
naw, has removed to this city with his to select from in the city The best
His Suits are Well Made.
week to Peter Manz of that city, where
at the Unitarian church next Sunday family.
they will reside.
curtain
pole
with
trimmings
complete
morning. The church will be decorat- Miss Alice Cramer is spending the
They Fitto Perfection.
ONLY 40 CENTS.
Superviso r O'Hearn seems to be as ed with flowers and there will be extra vacation with Miss Helen Osgood at
sure of elecuon as man well can be and music together with recitations and Hamburg.
Your suit will be made in the latest style Call and see
this is as it should be for he is a first- addresses, and commemoration of
of
Buffalo,
came
to
Mr.
John
Jewett,
those in the congregation and Sunday
The leading Book, Stationery and Wall ; the goods, which he would be pleased to show you.
class supervisor.
Paper House in the city before
school who have died during the past thii city to attend the funeral of Mr.
making your purchases.
The Toledo & Ann Arbor sell round year. Also a number of persons are to S. P. Jewett.
trip tickets for one fare to all points on ae received into the church. In the Myrou Weeb, the new mayor o*
their lines on Saturdays good returning evening Mrs. Sunderland will give the Saline, and George B. Mason were in
eleventh of her lectures on the Books the city Tuesday.
on the following Monday.
of the Bible. Subject: "The Apochry- Judge T. M. Cooley was in the city
MASONIC BLOCK
this week, returning to Washington
John Miller was convicted before phal Books."
Justice Pond last Friday of being drunk Presented with a Floral Elk Head. Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul, of Montreal, were
the day previous. He vvas fined $4.50
costs or in default thereof ten days in The Starr Opera Company while in the city to attend the funeral of Mr.
jail.
Manufacturers stud Dealers in
playing in East Saginaw a couple of S. P. Jewett, the father, of Mrs. Paul.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Manz,
of
Toledo,
Mr.
Week
commeneins:
Monday,
April
2.
Grand
venings
ago
had
what
was
called
an
O. D. Royal, left for Bartow, PolK
Matinee Saturday
Hardware, Stoves, Souse Furnishing
County, Florida, Tuesday evening. Elk's night. The East Saginaw Herald spend Sunday with Mrs. Manz's
mother,
Mrs.
J.
Jacobus,
of
Catherine
Coods, Cutlery, Tinware, Iron,
says:
He will look after the interest of H. C.
FIFTH YEAK.
FIFTH YEAK.
At the conclusion of the 'Gaspard" street.
Clark, who expects to return about the
NAILS, GLASS, ROPE, BRUSHES, TUMPS and TOOLS.
scene in the"Chimes of Normandy" the Alfred B. Schlanderer, the eight
last of April.
curtain was rung up amid the most year old son of Fred Schlanderer has
FRANK DESHON,
Frank Campion has received an offer enthusiastic applause, which was called been very ill from inflammatory rheFITTING AND JOB WORK PROMPTLY DONE.^J
by the fine acting of Mr. Deshon,
from the Jackson base ball club, a forth
Rev. Rowland Connor, a member of matism.
—AGENTS FOR—
member of the |Tri-state league, to the Elks, stepped upon the stagb from Fred Hubbard, one of the stenogra
SNYDER'S
PATENT
SHEET
IRON ROOFING, DEERING EXTRAS and
-ANDone
of
the
boxes
and
addressing
Mr.
play short stop this season at a salary
the inter state commerce comHARVEST TWINE, BOYDELL BROS.' PREPARED PAINTS
Deshou said that he was delegated by phers,for
of $75 per month.
mission,
was
in
the
city
this
week
on
the East Saginaw Lodge of Elks, to his way back to Washington from
No. 7 West Liberty Street,
Ann Arbor
The Easter services in St. Andrew's which he belonged, to present him with Omaha.
of their esteem MI the form of
church next Sunday will be at the fol-aa token
Marriage Licenses.
button-hole bouquet, which he proft
lowing hours; Morning Prayer and Ad- duced. The boquet referred to was a
dress, 6 a. in., Holy Communion and magnificent floral elk head over two Issued during the week by County
in
(0
Sermon, 10:30 a. m., Childrens' service. feet high, and' which was constructed Clerk Howlett.
oi
e
in
the
shape
of
a
button
hole
bouquet.
Monrlay
ni^ht
LaMarcotte.
Other
operas
anu
4 p. m.
IB
Ontario, Canada.- 3( nounced later. 28 people. Lartfe anu efficient
The head of the elk was made of carna- i Josiah Benmish
P
(Mary liurrack
Dexter
84 ohorus.
tions,
with
roses
for
the
eyes,
large
The democrats of the fifth and sixth green leaves for the ears and heliotrope j Lewis Booth
Sylvan
28
wards will probably renominate Super for the mouth and nose. The massive I Catherine Kueff
Sylvan
19
Webster
2E
iKTCOSTLY COSTUMES ,/KJ
visor Butts this evening. Mr. Butts antlers were covered with smllax, and I Andrew C. Turner
Ql
*
Dexter
30
it was a magnificent piece of | Ada B. Stevens
has made a most efficient supervisor altogether
2»
R
H
It—
Ypsilanti
28 Novel stage Jeffects. Change of opera each
work, and was designed by Her-) U . M.Godell
13
and is a very valuable man to keep on floral
York
23
man Deckman,the Washington avenue I Lottie Goldsmith
performance.
the board.
Ypeilanti
florist. Accompanying the elk head ) Wm. Scotney
.Ypsilanti
was an elegant bouquet, and hanging I IsabellaLambie
Superior
23 PRICES 10,20 AND 30 CENTS.
Mrs. Arabella Westfall, formerly a were cards on which was written: '"To i ]ra W. Orlppen
0> X
Minnie .1. Wilber
Howeli
U
resident of Lima, dfed Monday of gen Frank Deshon," and on the other: "ji AutfustueW.
Follows-...Ann
Arbor
m the East Saginaw Lodge of
eral debility attendant on old age. SheElks."
( Mrs. Mary A. Pate
Ana Arbor
34
Reserved seats 40 cents. For s lie at Wahr's
was 82 years ten mouths and 20 davs
(John Burklmrdt
Salem
->o bookstore. Chart open Saturday morning.

Work i

BACH k ABEL

Farmers, Mechanics

NEVER RIP H 0.P. H. PANTALOONS
FIFTY GENTS, WORTH EIGHTY-FIVE GENTS

AM L. ISlopLE, Leading Clothier arid Hatter,

ENEFIT OF THE REDUCTION

SPECIALLY LOWPRICES in CARPETS

Bach & Abel.

GREAT

SMASH iJP

SPRING GOODS

Springs Summer Styles

H. G. WILD, Merchant Tailor,

Largest Stock

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

GEO.

(xrand Opera House

Come and See

6R0SSMANN & SCHLENKER,

i;

I*

I Ida Steene

Saieui

22

KIRK'S

of American birth, the 63 Americans
ami the baby with Bertha's eyes and Curran's
mouth. One of Bertha's coils of hair had
owing $101,000 on land assessed at
: e loosened, and a braid of golden hair
670. There are two Frenchmen
hung over
theseat as she let her 5 9 O F A R M S IN 1O T O W N S H I P S IN
who owe $200 on land worth S8,026, and
T H I S C O U N T Y MORTGAGED.
bead rest <.n her husband's shoulder. Berone Irishman who owes $1000 on a
tha's eyes were closed drowsily, the nurse in
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN.
the seat behind nodded in her dreams, but S t a t i s t i c s S h o w i n g t h e F a r m s M o r t - $2,720 farm. The 104 farmers born in
a
n
d
U
n
m
c
u
m
b
e
r
e
d
,
t
h
e
i
r
g
a
g
e
d
Capital paid in
$50,000.00
the child reached out its baby hands to play
V a l u e a n d t h e N a t i v i t y of t h e i r Germany own land worth $438,620 on Capital Security $100,000.00
with its mother's golden tresses. The young
which
they
owe
mortgages
amounting
O
w
n
e
r
s
,
w
i
t
h
t
h
e
I
n
t
e
r
e
s
t
P
a
i
d
Transacts a g-encnii Banking' business; buys and
husband watched the child's lips forming
to $97,226. Thirty-three of the 104,sells Exchanges on New York^Detroitand Chicago
Annually.
^gain and again one word, "mamma," the
ivife fell asleep and dreamed she was the hapbrought money with them when they sells drafts on nil the principal cities of Su
Out of 20 townships in this county, came to this country amounting to $22,- rope; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, I^cnpiest woman in the world, while beneath her
don and Glasgow, via. the Anchor Line of Steam
head every throb of the man's heart was an statistics have been eompiled for the
020.
BY CHARLES J. BELLAMY.
ships, whose rates are lower than most other ftrit
a one.
State labor bureau from ten, by the
class lines.
LIMA.
[TO
B
E
CONTIST7ED.1
Copyrighted by the Author, and published
supervisors of those towns, showing
This Bank, already having a large business, mvitt
by arrangement with him.
and others to open accounts with them
the farms, mortgaged and unincum- Lima has 112 farms assessed at $851,- merchants
THE " Q " STILL FULL OF FIGHT.
with
the assurance of the most liberal dealing COP
bered within the townships. These 650. Eigthy-seven are clear of indebted- sistent with safe banking.
"Not always," she smiled strangely and
reached out her hand to Philip. It was but All the Striking Switchmen formally Dis- ten towns have 590 mortgaged farms ness and are worth $530,650. Fifty-five
In the Savings Department interest is paid semi
a woman's hand, small and velvety, but he
charged—Hiring; New Men.
on the first days of January and July, on
the mortgages amounting to $1,232,331 are mortgaged for $153,325 on a valua- annually,
touched it as if there were a dagger in its
all
surrs that were deposited three months previous
tion
of
$321,000.
The
annual
interest
CHICAGO, -March ^'7.—The time for the Bur- and the annual interest charges to $7
to
those
days,
affording- the people of this city
white palm. He knew by the look of evil lington switchmen to return to their work
paid is $9,336.50. The number of farm and county athus
perfe^'v
depository for their
triumph in her face that she had not been expired Monday afternoon, and as none of 658.78. The ten townships from which
funds, together witn .t air return in interest for thi
away for nothing. Could it be there was the old men appeared at the yards the formal reports have been collected by State laborers is 100 and the average monthly same.
anything worse than he had forgiven already announcement was made that the strikers labor commissioner Heath are Ann Ar- wages $17.63. Of the farmers 99 are
Mow ft to TjOitn J- *. ^ t(f
—some page or' Bertha's life so black no were all discharged. New men were at once
Lima, Americans, 36 born in Germany, 2 in
Secui ities.
depth of love could cover it? A deadly faint- hired, and several trains were dispatched. bor, Bridgewater, Freedom,
Canada,
4
in
England
and
one
in
SwitzDIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W
Lyndon,
Northfield,
Saline,
Superior,
ness was upon him.
The "Q" officials say that none of the strikers
erland. The Americans owe $90,275 D, Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, Win. Deubel, ami
"I have brought two visitors," sho went on; will be taken back under any circumstances, Sylvan and Ypsilanti and we are inWillard B. Smith.
For t h e Bath, Toilet a n d L a u n d r y ,
showing the tips of her white teeth in a and that inside of forty-eight hours a full debted to the commissioner of labor on $618,830 worth of property, the GerOFFICERS:
S n o w W h i t ' s a n d Absolutely Pui
beautiful smile.
W. W. WINES,
If yo-.ir dealer does not i » White Clourt
i
working force of switchmen will be Secured. Tor an early copy of his report from mans $49,450 on $193,620 worth of prop- CHRISTIAN MACK,
To be sure, there sat a portly woman with "The men are simply fools," said President
President.
Vice President send It) cents for E'arnn!" rftke to Lb
erly, the Canadians $10,000 on $16,350
which
we
have
culled
the
statistics
the slightly elevated chin of a certain variety Perkins, of the Burlington. "They had no
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
worth of property, the Englishmen
of the sex when on its dignity. But Jane complaints or grievances to make, and they given below.
on
$22,000
worth
of
property,
$1500,
said "two"—where was the other? Ah, the have made none. They have struck for the
In the ten townships reporting are
other was in the woman's lap. It was a baby. sole purpose of helping somebody else, and
1,346
farms, of which 756 are unincum- while according to the report the Swiss
The Place to Buy
. Mr. Ellingsworth fcsi a very peculiar expres- the result will be they will lose their places."
bered
and 590 are mortgaged. Of has accomplished the feat of mortgasion on his face to-night, as if his wife were
It was stated by officials of the Switchmen's
ing a farm assessed at $650 for $2,100.
disappointing him. It was rather a dangerunion that the strike would probably extend these farms, 117 were worked by ten"
LYNDON.
ous look if Jane had understood it. She was
along the entire line of the road as soon as ants. By a little figuring we discover
offending his elegant tastes extremely by
There are 112 farms in this town as- Apent lor the following First-Class Companies
the men could be reached. The brakemen, it that the'average uuincumbered farm in
bringing to his house a vulgar, fussy old
representing over twenty-ei^bt Milliou
was stated, were also getting ready to strike. Washtenaw comprises 128+ acres and is sessed at $428,070. Sixty-five farms
woman and her baby whom she, no doubt,
Dollars ABSosts, issues policies at
The arguments in the suit brought by the
valued
at
$282,120
are
not
mortgaged,
the lowest rates
had picked up on the railroad cars. Philip
Burlington against the Rock Island, which assessed at |5,079, while the average while 47 valued at $145,950 are mortgastood nervously tumbling his watch chain,
wore to have been made before Judge Gres- mortgaged farm comprises 114* acres-is
^Etna
of
Hartford
$9,192,644.00
and waiting for a blow to fall on him, he did
ham in the United States court Monday aft- assessed at 84,356 and is mortgaged for ged for $72,350 on which $4,767.50 inof
Phila
3,118,713,00
Franklin
not know whence.
ernoon, were indefinitely postponed on ac- $2,097. The average rate of interest terest is annually paid. Eighteen farm
It was a little baby's hand that caught at count of the judge's absence in Milwaukee.
Germania
of
N.
Y
2,700,729.60
paid is six and three-tenths. In the ten laborers are employed, the wages averPhilip's arm, and ho turned to look into ita
CHICAGO, March 88.—The officials of the
great star like blue eyes. He had seen that
towns
there are 705 farm laborers em- aging $15.99. The 79 American born German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
same ma'.".clous tint in cheeks before, and a, Burlington road state that the men who have ployed, whose wages average $16.69 farmers have $309,020 in farms mortga- London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
cold horror of recognition darted through lately left the service of the road are not
ged for $44,050, the 13 Irish born have Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
his soul. He tried to lift his spellbound eyes, switch tenders, but are the men who makeup per month.
$63,300 in farms mortgaged for $17,900. N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
and they rested instead on the face of Jane the trains and couple and uncouple the cars.
The
labor
commissioner
estimates
1,774,505,00
Ellingsworth, which was lit up with a fiend- They are known as yard-men. Forty new the mortgage indebtedness of the whole The 11 English born owe$8,100 in farms National, Hartford
3,753,0'W
worth $34,150. The one Scotchman has Phenix, >f. f.
ish exultation as she held the child up to men to take the places of the strikers were
county
at
$4,852,959.16,
on
which
the
IS AT
secured Tuesday, and by their efforts ninetyhim.
a
$1,500
farm
and
the
one
Canadian
one
\
"What—not kiss the baby?" she laughed six care of freight', made up in six trains, annual interest charges would be $305,- assessed at $1,200, mortgaged for $300 &tr\3pecial attention given to the insurance uJ
dwellings, schools, ciun-ehes and public building.gayly
"Sui b a pretty baby, too; why it were sent out of the yards.. By Friday next 736.42.
while the seven Germans owe $2,000 on .on term.-' of three and five years.
really has complexion and eyes like Bertha's." the Burlington people say the full force of
The
largest
farm
reported
had
beThere
farms assessed at $18,9UO. Four of
She did not cease to look at his shrinking yard-men will hove b<vn obtained.
uesday. A number of tween 600 and 1,000 acres; 37 farms had
face. "But its mouth and chin"— Some- were no di
those
born in England brought $6,500
thing made him look at the baby's features deputy sheriffs guard the property of the between 300 and 600 acres; 91 between with them when they came to this
A N E W AND USEFUL INVENTION.
as she mentioned them, and then he shud- railroad, and will be kept on duty until the 200 and 300; 585 between 100 and 200 and
country.
dered; it was too terrible, "are more like trouble has subsided.
632
had
100
acres
and
under.
PATENT H E A T E E AND LANTERN.
The following message was received TuesAgents who have had fine success should write
NORTHFIELD.
somebody else-1 know." Her small, flashing
us iu a LETTER (no postal cards) names of books,
The nativity of the farmers in tne
An
absolute necessity for any one tra- date,
black
i d burning their way to his day by President Perkins, of the Burlington,
The
109
farms
in
this
township
are
number sold in what time, what terms retownships reported was America, 961;
velling in a buggy, carriage, wagon, ceived (FULL PARTICULARS), and obtain fxom no
very bram. "U'ho is it.'" Sho bent toward date a t Boston, Mass., March 37, 1888:
The board of directors have just passed the fol- Germany, 318; England, 91; Ireland, 645 assessed at $534,600. Of these 44 worth cutter, sleigh, rnilk and delivery wagon NBW PLAN a n d EXTRAORDINARY DISCOUNTS t o
him so that her hot lips seemed almost to kiss
lowing resolution: "Resolved, That the board
better themselves on new and f ast-selliug books.
his ear. "Cm-run," she whispered. Could unanimously approve of the president's course Canada, 21; Scotland, 5; Switzerland, 1; $244,400 are unincumbered and 65 worth Invaluable for hacks and omnibuses.
HENRY BUCKLIN & OO., ST. l.OUIS, MO
$290,200
are
mortgaged'for
1148,275
on
It
is
a
perfect
security
from
fire.
NO
he not tear himself away from her poisonous (hiring the late strike, and consider it is
France, 6: Russia, 2; Sweden, 1; New
breathe ".N'ot so strange, though?" She let their duty to offer a steady resistance, regardless
matches
being
required
to
instantly
which $9,695.25 interest is annually
IMPORTANT.
The
the baby put its chubby hands into his hair, of consequences, to any attempt to take the nian- Zealand, 1; Austria, 1; Wales, 1.
paid. Forty-two farm laborers are light^-the lantern without disturbing
though she saw every touch was a thrust Bgemenl ol'the road from the hands of its own- total number of farmers of foreign
the globe. Rain and wind will not af- When you visit or leave New York DCity,
employed
at
wage3
averting
$15.56
per
3ZB.
J . M. F O H B E S , C h a i r m a n .
through the quivering fibers of his heart
fect it. Gives a nice light to drive by.
birth was 513, of these 94 had money on
gave Baggage Expressage and ^Carriage Hire
month. The nativity of the farmers is
She fancied he did not understand, he was so
FOR SALE AT
coming
to
this
country
and
419
nothing.
still and silent. "Not strange that a child
GAVE HIM THE FULL PENALTY.
and stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
as follows: Americans 71, Germans 20,
The
94
brought
$61,007.
The
foreign
should look like its—father."
Irishmen
12,
Englishmen
5
and
CanaGrand Central Depot.
Had the young bridegroom forgotten all An Italian Sentenced to Tv#«'iity fears for born farmers are assessed at $2,230,465
17 NORTH FOURTH ST.
about his wedding and the beautiful woman
and have a mortgage indebtedness of dian 1. The Americans owe $103,825 Cutters can be hired with the heater in. Elegant rooms fitted up ?at a cost of one
Manslaughter.
on
farms
assessed
at
$364,900,
the
Germillion dollars, reduced to SI.00 and upward.-,
up stairs wondering why she was not called?
NEW YORK, March 24. — Gfuiseppe Longo- $415,206: the American farmers have mans $21,800on $90,200 faims, the Irish- No extra charge. Its old comfort itself.
It seemed so, for he sat down, and they foistper day European plan. Elevator, Resturent
an
indebtedness
of
$817,125
and
an
bardi,
who
was
convicted
Wednesday
last
ed the pretty baby on him, and his face wore
men $15,250 on farms assessed at $51,supplied with the best, Horses cars, stages
of manslaughter in the assessed valuation of $.5,248,510.
a ghastly smile as he looked at it. Once, at
OMPOUND WHITE PONP LILY—A new cllsmv- and elevated railroad to all depots. Families
first degree, for the
200, the Englishmen $3,400 on farms asan expression in the littlu face, he caught it
e/-y,
o
n
e
o
n
which
iadit'S
c
a
n
depend
iu
The following are the statistics by sessed at $22,800 and the Canadian
killing of John Barthe "hour and time of need." Sealed can live better for less money at the Grand
to his lips, but as suddenly he thrust the
particulars in plain envelope, 2 stamps.
rett on Oct. Hi last, townships:
child into the nuree's lap and rose to his feet.
Address POND LILY COMPANY, Union Hotel than at another flrst-olass hotel
$4,000
on
a
$5,500
farm.
was Friday sentenced
No. J Fisher Block. 161 Woodward ave.,
ANN AKliOK TOWNSIIir.
"Whai are we waiting for?" His face was
DETROIT, MICH.
in the city.
in the court of general
SALXNE.
like marble for firmness, and it seemej as
Ann
Arbor
township,
according
to
sessions to t w e n t y
This town has 90 farms assessed at
dead.
years in state's prison. the report has 106 -farms, 98 of which
Jane drew him quickly into the hall. "You
Twenty years was the are occupied by their owners and eight $455,120; 03 worth §347,820 are uninare not going to marry the mother of
cumbered, and 27 worth $107,300 are
full penalty prescribed
that"
by the law for the of- by tenants. The assessed value of themortgaged for $47,415 paying an interest
"Hush," and her woman's soul quailed a t
fense of which Longo- farms is $534,250. There are fifty-two
charge of §3,007.30 of the 90 farmers,69
the look he bent on her. "If you dare to
bardi was. convicted. farms of 4,590 acres of improved land
whisper a word to Bertha, or show her that
He received his sen- and 149 of unimproved free from mort- are of American birth whose farms
child"
tence stoically. Young
assessed at $325,320 are mortgaged for
LONGOBARDI.
"I thought you would thank me," whis- Barrett's father, Officer John Barrett, was in gage. These 52 farms are valued at $35,215, 20 of German birth, who owe
pered the false lips. She saw it was all in court, and with an open penknife in his hand $318,600. There are 54 farms mortgavain—her journey to Vineboro. She had fol- after the sentence was administered, made ged. These contain 3,754 acres of im-$11,200 on land assessed at $125,400, and
one of English birth who owes $1,000
lowed Bertha's tracks like a bloodhound, and toward his son's slayer, but was intercepted
proved land and l;014 of unimproved. on a farm worth $4,400. None of those
had found her fatherless child i:i a stranger's and disarmed. It is believed that he intendare
mortgaged
for
$104,750
and
They
home, learning to forget its high bred mother. ed to use the weapon on Longobardi, as he
of foreign birth brought any money
JTow surely she must suffer repulse and dis- has often threatened to take his life. This af- assessed at $215,650. The annual inwith them to this country. These
fair
created
quite
a
stir
in
the
court-room.
dain as the poor factory girl had suffered it
terest paid amounts to §6,664, and the farms employ 28 laborers at an average
—in her very wedding dress. Tor the sight
average rate ot interest was $6.3 persalary of $16.07 per month.
of this baby face would chill the most ardent
WIPED OUT BY A TORNADO.
cent. The number of farm laborers
love that ever burned in a bridegroom's heart.
SUPERIOR.
But no. This man's love was deeper than the
mployed on the 106 farms is 88, the
A
Kansas
Town
Has
Only
Three
Houses
sentiment and vanity that commonly makes
average monthly wages$17.18. feeventy- This town has 194 farms assessed at
the chief part of what is absurdly culled pasLeft—Three Persons Killed.
one
of the 106 farmers are of American $957,970; of these 108 farms assessed at
sion. His faith was so sublime, shame was
KANSAS CITY, MO. , March ;'.'. —Word has
birth.
Their farms are assessed at $627,570 are free of debt, 86 farms
ashamed before it.
reached here of the almost entire destruction
His face had lighted up at her words. "Oh of the town of Ninnescah, Kingman county, $399,350 and mortgaged for $73,010, assessed at $330,400 are mortgaged for
I will thank you a thou—a thousand times if Kan., last Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock seventeen are of German birth. Nine $155,460 and pay $9,782.77 interest
you will send that woman unU the child by a tornado. Ouly three houses are left
f these came here without money and yearly. Eighty-seven farm laborers
away."
standing in the whole place. Two churches,
eight
brought $7,707. The seventeen are employed at an average of $16.46
He hod t::k:":i her .hands. "Jane, for (jtjd's five stores and fifteen dwelling houses were
per month. There are 154 American
sake do it."
absolutely torn to pieces, and the flying tim- own land assessed at S62,500 and owe.
He would have given her a fortune, but bers caused the death of three and the maim- mortgages amounting to $21,150. Ten'aimers owing $114,485 on land assessed
she had «old herself once, and he.' price was ing of seventeen citizens. The dead are Mrs.
are of English birth. T.vo of these at $811,330,14 Germans paying interest
enough. lie could only pray to her in all C. J. Williams, with her infant, and George
on $13,275 with farms worth $46,400, 8
wrought $57 with them. The ten now
the phrases of entreaty the agonies of life S. Hardesby. Those most seriously hurt are
Canadians, owing $13,050 on land asown
§39,000
worth
of
laud
mortgaged
.lames
Williams,
both
legs
broken
and
sehave taught mankind.
sessed
at $30,700, 10 Irishmen owing
verely
bruised—will
probably
die;
Charles
for
57,190.
Seven
were
born
in
Ireland,
"'iii" nhall leave th? house at once," she
said Hi last, as she i tj;r.ed to go back into the Gordon, injured in the back, supposed to be only one of whom brought money to $9,850 on land assessed at $48,500 and
Englishmen with $21,040 in farms
room. He thought liN prayers had moved fatal. The others injured have only minor
his country, and he onl3' $500. Their
her. But she knew her plot had tailed; she hurts.
mortgaged for $4,800.
farms
are
worth
S26,000
mortgaged
for
The
heavy
fall
of
r"ain
which
has
kept
up
had wrung his heart, but his will was unSYLVAN.
movi d. She made a virtue of her necessity. since the storm has made the condition of the £3,400. One was born at sea and his
In Supervisor Gilberts town, the 138
Philip would bo grateful to her forever, but sufferers destitute in the extreme. A part}' farm is assessed at $7,400 without in'arms are assessed at $568,810. Just an
there would lie something else, perhaps. went to Wichita for relief Sunday, arriving cumbrance.
Such hale as bers could not be turned aside there late in the evening, thus making known
ven 100 farms owe no mortgage in15RIDGKWATJ5K.
the calamity.
by so feeble a thing as pity.
debtedness on farms assessed at $420,"How (uile you are, Philip. Are you
M. Wilson Acquitted.
This town has 131 farms and only 960, while 38 owe $82,560 and pay $5,afraid?" ami Bertha smiled royally on him as
PARIS, March 27.—The court of appeal has light tenmt farmers. The assessed 301.70 interest yearly on farms assessed
she took his arm, und they passed up the rendered a decision in the case of M. Wilson,
value of the farms is $642,010. There at $145,850. The laborers employed
hall.
who appealed from the decision of the lower
" l a m the happfest man in the world," ami court, which found him guilty of complicity are 79 farms not mortgaged assessed at are 91, *he wage3 averaging $16.90.
he tried to smile as his hand closed over her in the decoration scandals and sentenced him $396,830 and 52 mortgaged for $100,350, The 81 farmers of American birth have
fingers liki an iron vise, it was so cold and to two years' imprisonment,to pay a fine of <S,- assessed ac $243,180. The interest paid farms assessed at $352,150 on which
000 francs and to be deprived of his civil rights annually amounts to $6,799. Seventy- they owe $42,360. The 36 Germans owe
But how sad he was, as if an exq
for five years. The court of appeal reverses
$30,700 on land assessed at $148,900, 11
piece of sculpture that he loved had fallen the decision of the lower court and acquits M. one farm laborers are employed at an
owe $3,000 on land assessed
from a great height and been shivered into a Wilson of the charges against him.
average of $15.55 per month. Eighty- Irishmen
at $31,660, 6 Canadians owe $2,700 on
thousand fragments. The hope and joy of
;wo Bridgewater farmers were born in land assessed at $21,800, 2 Englishmen
his lite seemed slipping away from him.
Killed While Playing Indian Scouts.
this country, who own farms assessed owe $2,500 on farms worth $7,500, 1
That little child's face hung between him
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 27.—At Peru
>?'' the bride who was promising to be faith- Sunday afternoon Fred and Karl, sons of J. at $416,460 on which they owe $61,550. Frenchman $1,300 on a $2,800 farm and
ful—if she only had been faithful to him; Kuch, were playing at "Indian scouts" in the The German born number 39 having the 1 Scotchman has an unincumbered
its baby hands seemed to shield her bosom parlor of the family residence. Karl was farms worth 3186,530 mortgaged for farm assessed at $2,000.
from him, its quavering cries to reproach snapping a revolver, supposed to be unloaded,
$31,700. Six of these brought $3,050
him for daring to kiss its mother. So small at his brother, when the weapon was disYPSILANTI.
and sweet a baby, but its face seemed threat- charged, the ball striking Fred in the fore- with them when they cams from GerThis town has 154 farms assessed at
many.
Three
were
born
in
Ireland
and
ening him, its infant form linked indissolu- head and killing him instantly.
The dead
$808,910 81 worth $422,680 are uuincumbly a past he had hoped he might forget with boy was 1:.' years old and his brother is 10.
now have farms worth $16,550, mortga- bered and 73 worth $886,230 pay $10,a presentand future he hail foolishly thought
ged for $1,400. Three born in England 674.20 interest on $167,820 mortgage
had a great store of happiness for him.
A Shining Mark for ISurglais.
The farm laborors, 88 in
own
farms worth $6,700, free of mcum- indebtedness.
CHAMPAIGN, Ills., March 28.— The store of
The minister hud taken his seat. Was he
number, average $16.47 a month wages.
brances.
Two
born
in
llussia
have
really married to the golden haired woman E. L. Dunlap at Savoy, three ihiles south of
The nativity of the farmers is 127
whose hand he held to tightly? "Was this the this city, was burglarized again Monda}7 farms worth $8,570 mortgaged for ss4,American. 16 English, 4 German, 2
moment he had dreamed of as marking his night. It is renrarkable for its having been 500.
One born in Sweden owes $1,- Canadian, 3 Irish, 1 Scotch and 1
Welch. The Americans owe 8150,755
entrance into a new ideal life! Had he said robbed fifteen times in the past six or seven
200 on a S1,!H)O farm and one Canadian on
farms assessed at $674,180 while
everything correctly; He could not remem- years. Once a burglar was shot and killed
ber, but he did not want any mistake made while breaking in, and several others have has a $5,000 farm free of incumbrance. those of foreign birth owe $17,065 on
farms assessed at $134,730.
about tlii.s at least. Oh yes, it was now he been convicted and served terms in state
FREEDOM.
was U
lie. He held her to his heart prison. This last burglar is still at large.
There are 170 farms in Freedom, asan insiMiit. This was his wife, but joy was
Michigan Greenbaokers*
dead behind Ins dry, feverish lips, and his
sessed at $730,035. Seventy-seven ot
smile, meant to cheer her, was as if some
GRAXD KAI'IDS, Mich.. March 26.—In an ;hese farms are unincumbered, worth
terrible pain was gnawing every moment at address to voters Chairman Moses W. Field,
n Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
^347,870; 93 assessed at $382,165 are
his hear!. But Bertha appeared to notice of the Greenback state central committee, reWhen she w»s a Child, she cried foi Castoria,
mortgaged
for
$200,026,
on
which
an
nothing wrong.
t.iie mission of the Democratic and
When she becam'j Miss, she clang to Castoria,
The train which bore away the bridal pair Greenback patties and past combinations, annual interest charge of $12,570,56 is
had not traveled a great many miles when and declares it his judgment that the Green- )aid. The farm laborers number 92. When ihe had Children, she g»ro them Castoria,
something caused Philip to look in the seat backers should recognize the common aim of The majority of the mortgage indebtbehind them. There sat the portly woman, both parties and pursue a course that may
edness in Freedom is due from those
with her chin at last depressed in slumber, ultimately result in a permanent union.

THE FARMERS" DEBTS.

THE ANN AHBOR

SAVINGS BANK

piRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,

COAL!
AijdCoke

M. STAEBLER'S,
St.

P Vf B II BOOK AGENTS
d A U\ A H I G H TERMS

M, M. Greek's Livery,

FOUND! FOUND!
An Elegant Stock of

NEW CROP TEAS!
sims. SYRUPS a mum,
Together with an Extensive Line of

Crockery, Glass, China, Cutley and
Silverware I
ALSO A FULL LINE OP

TINWARE AND LAMPS,

Purchased for Cash direct from Importers and
Manufacturers.

uni: Co
-AND-

Pure Spices a Specialty.

Edward Duffy,
Corner Main and Ann Street, opposite Postoffice.

market is away up, and only the wealthy
Don't Experiment.
people of the town can now afford that luxury.
You cannot afford to waste time in
Oxford girls are helping out their brothers experimenting when your lungs are in
'Tis claimed for the Rev. Washington
MANUFACTURERS OF
Consumption always seems,
Gai'dne?, who was recently elected com- of the home brass band by giving leap year danger.
at first only a eold. Doriotpremit any
mandar of the Michigan W. A. R.. that be- parties for their special benefit.
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
to impose upon you with some
fore he had reached the age of 19 "he A Flint woman recently sued another fem- dealer
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE
cheap imitation of JDr. King's New
jiad marched over 5,000 miles with a gun on unne of that town for selling her husband Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs
his shoulder." And yet no one Mould think tho drink that inebriates. As the suit was and Colds, but be sure }ou get the genJ^UJRIVITURE
of calling him a tramp.
Hearing the end with a bright prospect of auine, liecause he can make more
The electric light plant' at Sault Ste. nice judgment of damages for the plaintiff, profit he may tell you he lias something
Marie, run by water power, is now in full it was conclusively shown that the latter just as good, or just the same. Don't Opera House 4 cnairs and
bloom, and the Soo folks feel bigger than wasn't legally married to the drinker, when be deceived but insist upon getting Dr.
the ca.se flashed in the pan quicker'n a wink. King's .New Discovery, which is guarever.
WIND-MILLS.
East Saginaw folks, take considerable stock anteed to give relief in all Throat,
Pennis Brown, a Calhoun county carver,
Liimg,
aud
Chest
affections.
.
Trial
the
moon.
At
any
rate
they
walk
in
its
in
will sojourn at Jackson for the next three
Are now prepared to manyears because he attempted to slice up an- light when the almanac says the sign is bottle free at Eberbach's & Son's Drug
right, their electric lights taking a lay off at Store.
other Calhoun county citizen.
ufacture
school axid church
that time.
A Newaygo cuss, ijamed Hamilton has been
furniture,
opera house chairs,
Don't ,hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and
Over 00,000,000 feet of logs are bobbing
convicted of murder in the second degree for
disgust everybooy with your offensive lawn settees and camp tables
whipping his own 18-month's-old child to around in the river Au Gres.
Ferdinand Pope, a former newspaper man breath, but use Dr. .Sage's Catarrh and the TRIUMPH winddeath.
Kemedy and end it.
of
St. Clair county folks are trying to get Detroit, bnt more recently of Milwaukee,
was
thrown
beneath
the
wheels
while
atmill, the best and simplest and
along with 100 doctors, but are having atempting to board a moving train at Grand
Personal.
sickly time of it
most reliable in use. RepairRapids, and instantly killed.
Mr. N. PI. Frohlichstein, of Moble, ing done on short notice.
A Caledonia farmer, heavily loaded with
au
Imlay
City
chap,
took
a
Patrick
Quinn,
Ala., writes: I take great pleasure in
firewater, tried titles with a train on the
trip over the "Injeaiiy" line and was killed by recommending Dr. King's New Dis- Also dealer in pumps, cylDetroit, Bay City & Alpena railway the the
cars
at
Fort
Wayne.
covery for Consumption, having used it
other day, and was knocked out in the first
etc. Tans
Michigan people chipped in over $6,000 for a severe attack of Bronchitis and inders, pipe,
round. He now inhabits another sphere.
Catarrh. It gave me instant relief and made to order.
during
the
week
of
prayer
to
the
Adventist's
Three Rivers folks are having a tussle over
entirely cured me and I have not been
the location of their postofflce. Some of 'em cause, more than one-fifth of the amount con- afflicted
Ladders, berry crates, peach
since. I also beg to state that
want it moved, but more of 'em don't, and tributed by the entire country.
Edwin Chapman.the Lansing man who died I had tried other remedies with no good boxes in fact,
the Washington authorities have been apat Jackson the other day, carried 810,000 life result. Have also used Electric BitCHICAGO,
ROCK ISLAND & PAGIF8C R'Y.
pealed to for a settlement of the dispute.
ters and Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Its central position and close connection with Eastern Lines at Chicago and
Those who partook of the soup doled out at insurance, which the companies wUl contest, both of which I can recommend.
continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the
a Hartland church social discovered a decid- on the ground that it was a case of suicide.
Dr. King's !New Discovery for Contrue mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel 'which unites the Atlantic
Muskegon dealers in dry goods, clothing
edly peculiar flavor, which, upon investigaand Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
sumption,
Coughs
and
Colds,
is
sold
on
tion, proved to have been caused by a cud of and other wearing apparel have concluded to a positive guarantee. Trial bottles
Peoria, Otsneseo, Moline and Bock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine,
shut
up
shop
on
Sunday.
But
the
fellow
with
Washington,
Fairfleld, Ottumwa,Oakaloosa,WestLiberty,IowaCity,DesMoines,
Ho33
NFourtb
Street
tobacco that had been placed therein by a
cash in his pocket can still get a nibble at free at Eberbach & Son's drug store.
Indianola, Winterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Centre
heartless heathen of the town.
and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Qallatin, Trenton, Cameron,
crackers and cheese on that day.
A Kent county man took out a license to
A sliding scale—Trying ,to goup a
St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
For whipping to death his only child, less toboggan course on foot.
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
wed the girl he so dearly loved. The girl took
than
3
years
old,
Oregon
Hamilton,
of
NewMinnesota; Watertown and Sioux Fails, in Dakota, and
the license, pondered over the matter and aygo, has been given a life sentence to Jackmany
other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
concluded that she hadn't better. Then the son.
D r , P e t e ' s Magic Pain Oil is
CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from the Pacific Coast and intermediate places,
K. 0. m. hunted up a damsel who was willmaking all transfers in Union Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAY COACHES,
ing, but the county clerk refused to issue a In the seduction case of Lena Missik against
elegant DINING CABS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
Good for both internal and external
second license until the first one was returned. Jeremiah Payne, at Grand Rapids, the jury pain.and (between Chicago, St. J oseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful E ECLINDEALEH
gave
the
plaintiff
judgment
for
*
1,000.
INCr CHAIR CABS, seats FBEE to holders of through first claes tickets.
As the first object of his heart's adoration re, ,
., . ,
. _,
j Good for sprains, black and blue
fuses to surrender the legal permit the
Apples
are
said
to
be
so
scarce
at
Jackson
,
4
|
joints.
B
n
l
i
s
e
s
a
n
d
0
I
e
n
cotnmai
would-be benedict is about the unhappiest asi to
to command higher prices than the finest food for wounds
woi made by knives,
THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
oranges.
man in the state.
scissors.and implementsof destruction.
Michigan
cracker
manufacturers
have
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)
'Tis said that between the limburger cheese
Good for Neuralgia's twinges, and
Extends west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury,
factory and several church squabbles the at- cracked a "trust" on their patrons, and now Rheumatism's terrible torture. Sold by
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, B B B B B I I N l Hering-ton, Hutchinson,
JOHN MOORE and H. J. BROWN.
mosphere of Marine City has become decid- 'twill be a high priced nibble or none.
Wichita, Caldweli, and all M «1ftlri| ^ I \*& points in southern Nebraska,
NO. 6 S. MAIN T.,
Belding's Refrigerator company will erect
edly odoriferous. Whew!
| | B Entire passenger equipment
interior Kansas and beyond. H^V -A m
and
employ
300
anew
building
60x360
feet,
I * J8 m manufacture.
Solidly balof the celebrated Pullman [V* J I
A Flat Rock huntsman took a good, fair
lasted
track
of
heavy
steel
M r<\il. Iron and stone bridges.
men,
in
the
endeavor
to
keep
up
with
their
aim at an English sparrow, and—now wears
All safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, -well built
orders.
AND PLUMBING,
a hole in his foot. Borne people's feet are alstations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.
Work has been commenced on a §50,000
ways in the way.
Nails,
Iron,
Steel, Glass, Pumps, GasTHE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Charles Day, a Bertrand boy of 04 sum- hospital for the Battle Creek sanitarium.
and Water Pipes, Shovels, Farming Is the favorite
between Chicago, Bock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Minmers, applies for a pension for services ren- Pent water had a narrow escape from deand
Builders'
Materials.
Tools
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist route to all Northern Summer Besorts. Its
dered in the Mexican tussle of 1847-'48. Astruction by fire at the burning of Faulkner's
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the great "wheat and
trifle late in the day, perhaps, but here's hop- Opera house. Loss, $2,500; partially indairy belt" of Northern Iowa, South-western Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.
sured.
ing for a green old age in which to enjoy it.
The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior
The fishing campaign has been inaugurated
facilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, LafaAn East Saginawer chased a rabbit under
at
St.
Joseph.
Brain
food
will
be
cheaper
yette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leavena lumber pile, but lost his long-eared game.
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
The chase wasn't in vain, however, as hesoon.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, I
Mrs. J. Little, an E^elston lady (50 years of
found a quantity of goods that some chap
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address,
had spirited away from a neighboring store. age, died from the effects of a slight wound
E A
- - H0LBR00K,
E. ST. JOHN,
r m r A r o 11 1
A Marcellus man is said to have taught in a finger, made by a darning needle.
General
Manager.
L
H
l
O
f
l
l
i
U
,
IL.I—
Gen'l
Ticket & '"asa'r Agent.
Martin
L.
Sweet,
of
Grand
Grands,
is
well
ninety-nine terms of school and isn't particand widely known as a model hotel man. But
ularly tired either.
is by no means limited to hotel
A Northfield farmer had lots of experience his knowledge
for he "was elected president of the
crowded into a brief moment the other day. matters
American Holstein-Friesian associan
He interviewed a buzz saw but lost an arm in North
at the annual meeting held at Buffalo, N. Y.
the operation.
Nilhnan's roller mills at Milford were
'There are nearly S10,000,000 in loose change burned
early on the morning of the 22d inwhich make the most Fulatable Dishes
deposited with Detroit's banking houses.
volving a loss of 820,000; insured for $8,000.
are those found at
The Democratic state convention will be
A dynamite factory is one of the newfhan's
ASD
held at Brand Rapids May 1(>.
for Sault Ste. Mario. By and by the Soo may
Ed Palmer, the alleged wife dispatcher of be expected to boom.
Alma, will be tried at a special term of the Frank Bailey, a Wexford county youth of
FLOOR AND FEED STORE.
Gratiot circuit court in April.
tf> summers, developed a fondness for buryFOR
We keep constantly on h;ind
The small" boy and the toy pistol got to- ing needles and pins in his face and neck, and
GENTLEMEN.
gether at Adrian, and items of interest may has been sent to the Traverse City asylum to
They have facilities for keeping them
be expected in a few days.
Tlu- only fine calf ?; Seamless Shoe in the
cure him of the habit.
made w i t h o u t t a c k s o r n a i l s . As
and aim always to sell the Best the BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, 4c.
:UU
A citizen of Reese has a Bible that was
Charles K. Wright, state geologist, died afi world
stylish and.durable as those costing S.^ or S",
'
printed away back in 1741, and it's in good his home in Marquette on the 22d. He wasImvinsr no tacks or nails to wear the stocking or hurt
Market affords.
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.
condition, too. But some folks doVt wear well and widely known as au able geologist the feet, makes them as comfortable and well-fitting
as
a
hand
sewed
shoe.
Buy
the
best.
Xone
gen"the book" very rapidly by its frequent pe- aud genial gentleman.
uine unless stamped on bottom "VV. L. Douglas $3
We shall also keep a supply ot
rusal.
Shoe, warranted."
Took first premiums at the .Ann Arbor and
Whitehall and Montague are only a mile
A BRUTAL PARENT.
Chelsea Fairs.
W I - DoUKla»HM.8lloe.tJie original :ind
OSBDRXfl'S
apart, which may account for the fact that
only hand sewed welt Si shoe, which equals custom Not beinfr porous like stone, they can
they are running a neck-and-neck- race in the H« Burns His 3-Year-Old Son in a Terrible made shoes costing from $6 to ^ '
not absorb moisture, grow moss, nor We are making a Specialty of Fine GOLD DUST FLOUR.
divorce business.
Manner with a Poker.
W . I , . Oo«U'i«*» S a . 5 0 S h o e i- unexcrumble and will
A Milford man will be interviewed in
Teas and Coffees and are Selling them J. BL Swift & Co.'s Best Wliite Wheat
celled
for
heavy
wear.
DETROIT, Mich., March 24.—Mrs. George
court one of these days and given an opporPefy
The
TootK oi Tiijte at Low Prices.
W . L . D o n i ; ! a s «2 S h o e is worn by
tunity to explain why he induced an alien Woltemuth of 165 Harrison avenue sent for boys,
Flour, Ky& Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
und is the ht st school how in the wen Id.
Humane Agent Vhay Saturday and told him
FOR CENTURIES.
to vote at the last local election.
a shocking story about her husband's cruelty
Corn Meal, Feed, &c, &c, &c,
The Best Groceries in the Market are
Several prominent Muskegonites are atto his 8-year-old son. The woman is Wolte- All the above L tls re made inGonjjrpss, Mutton B. OTJI-TS', A G E N T
At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock 01
and Lace, and if
bv ni.ir dealer, writs W .
Washington telling Uncle Sam what a nice muth's second wife, and contrary to the tra- I*.
just
the
one's
we
keep.
IXllIjj'iils, Brockton, Mass.
(S E. Washington, over Kinsey and Seabolt's,
old gentleman he would be if he'd only scoop ditional stepmother, is, according to her
out their harbor according to local needs and story, as kind to the boy as she is to her own REINHARDT &. CO., AGENTS,
PROVISIONS
Crockery and Glassware. dKOCEKIEb
notions.
offspring. She states that last Friday WolteBROAD-CUT
Ann Arbor.
A Shepherd genius has received a patent on muth, who is a Grand Trunk brakeman, beconstantly on hand, which will be sold on as reasGarden and Flower Seeds.
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
a horseshoe nail that is claimed to beat them came incensed at the child and heated a poker
J3^*Cnsh paid ior Butter, Eggs, and Coun tr
all. Now the flyers can go.
red hot and ran the heated iron up the little
Produce generally.
An epidemic of measles is getting in its fa- fellow's clothes, inflicting several -horrible
SIZES:
13^"Goods Deliveredto any part of tin- city with
tal work in the country wast of Monroe. burns. When the innocent victim shrieked
out extra charge.
R i n s e y & Seabolt*
Fully one-half of the coses thus far have been with agony he laid the poker on his hand and
5,6 and 7 Feet.
escorted "across the river."
SISTER OF
wrist, inflicting burns three inches long. He
Call and see us in the Hangsterfer
J. P. Hubbard, a Stanwood son, had been also beat the child with the poker and otherBlock.
THE CREAM OF ALL BOOKS OF ADVENTURE.
it.
She
says
she
was
afraid
to
wise
abused
employed on a logging railroad during the
interfere.
A
female
friend
of
the
family
winter, but as the work was of a dangerous
Condensed Into One Volume.
nature, three men having been killed on his took the little sufferer away, and Agent
Vhay
says
he
will
prosecute
the
inhuman
"run," he concluded to go to Muskegou and
PIONEER
act as switchman for the C. & W. M. road. father to the full extent of the law.
HEROES
DEEDS.
But this proved no less dangerous for he was
Social Mirror; or, Moral and Social
^
BETTER HAY.
The thrilling adventure* of al the htro explorkilled during his first day's work.
A Plucky Michigan Woman.
Culture,"
fied. A pairof pomes ^ftsr
NO TEDDING.
ers and frouiier tighter* with Imli.uiis, outlaws and
will handle the larger size. Tbe increased demand
Joseph F. Whipple, late president of the GREENVILLE, Mich., March 34;—It has just
wild be.ifcls, over our whole countiy, from the
Is the title ot I!K grand new book introduced by for the Eureka ut tests its merit, Send for 188S
earliest tiinct* 10 the present. Lives »nd lamoua
Pembroke Knitting mills, Battle Creek, has been learned that a few nights since Mrs. Miss
CLEVELAND. Just out, ;m uupumletled suc- Catalogue. Mention this paptT. Address
, eSuto, l.aballe, ytiiidish, Buoue, Kentbeen nabbed at New York, and will return to Hamilton, living five miles east of here, cess, profusely illustrated, with elegant lithograph
Is again in business, this time in thecxploitMOt'
ou, Brudy, Crockett, Howie, Houston, Carson,
EUREKA
MOWER
CO.
Utica,
K.
Y.
plate
of
Miss
.C-LKVEI.AXD
The
work
is
>i
complete
explain the shortage in the company's ac-hearing noise, and thinking cats were trying treatise ou MORAL and SOCIAL CUT.TCKK,
rear of John Finnegan's Agricultural Cnslel, Calilornia Joe, Wild Hill, Buffiilo Bill,
Mil' s and i look, treat Indian Chiefs and
counts, about which he is supposed to be- to get into the pork barrel, jumped out of T R U E MANHOOD and WO ANHOOD. The
Hall, on Detroit street. All kinds of Oener.ils
suoitBClotheiB. SPLKNU1I>1.Y ILLUSTRATED
bed to investigate. Upon opening the door mother's influuno , Be patient with the bovs, Keep
posted.
with 2-2 line eiiKriiviugs. AG8KTH WANTED.
your
daughters
near
yon,
HOIIIP
beautiful,
Fumily
she
found
a
man
filling
a
sack
with
pork.
Low-piiied, ai a bents anything t» sell.
The case of Sam Clay, Grand Rapids' prosgovernment, i he art ot conversation, t lie awkward
4L SOFT WOOP Timoloi
|>u)ineni!> allowed iigenissli.ri of funda.
ecuting attorney, charged with improper offi- Grabbing a club she whacked him over the and shy, mother's car«*s, Etiquette in all its
B. SOAMMKLL& CO., St LOUIS, MO.
head
and
back,
and
followed
up
his
retreat
branches, Etc.. Etc . Irs mechanical execution is
cial conduct, will be taken to the supreme
On
hand,
and
orders
taken
for
COAL.
the
gate.
A
"pal"
was
unsurpassed,
making
it
thehundsompst
subscription
until
they
reached
court. Clay's friends claim he couldn't get a
STRICTLY. PURE
book ever published. The illustrations arc the finest
I will also lay in a stock of HARD
fair shake in the local court, hence the watching at that point, and hearing a peculiar and
made In spec! il artist.-.
in
threshing
grain
with
sound
like
that
made
WOOD LUMBER for the spring trade.
change.
a flail, he turned his light on and saw reOld customers and friends are invited
Howard City has to pay $975 to a lady of vealed
AGENTS WANTED
"a woman in white." This frightened
to call and see me. Wood in car lots
that town for keeping a holey sidewalk that him, and
exclaiming "It's a woman," he fled, K\cry where, I hP success of working-.i gents is
SENT TO ALL PARTS or THE at reduced rates.
(ailed to carry her safely over.
leaving the stolen pork in the road, while the something reinarkphlc. None but live, energetic
Local option has given a Waterloo blow to plucky lady returned and found her husband men and women wanted oo th:^ work. We guar- UNITED STATES BY.MAIL OR EXPRESS
Henry Richards, - Ann Arbor.
the cider and jelly factory of that place.
antee Exci,r.sivh, TKRKifOKY. Ajjentsat work are
still slumbering.
inakiny
$3
00
to
$n>.on
pcrd.iv.
Michigan railway receipts for the month of
Write at onct lor illustrated circulars and terms
January have just been made public, reachand name your choice 01 territory; or to secure it
Miss Fellows Heard from.
ing nearly *r>,500,000.
inst.mtly send one dollar for complete agents outfit,
- ;i
WASHINGTON CITY, March 27.—Homer which will be forwarded by return mail postpaid.
A band of horse-thieves are getting in their
the father of Miss Fellows, who is Liberal terms guaranteed.
DETROIT
OPERA
I
H
O
U
S
E
work on the equines in the neighborhood of Fellows,
Ryntlnt
rOTPACO»S
CXE-fOATBUOflTPTIT
Address
reported in dispatches from Dakota to have
) n'mt Friday, rim it to Church Sunday. Linlit
Battle Creek.
-: MAIN ENTRANCC.r.
F;a:>hionable S!iaJ.cs: I Uctc, Maroon, Vermilion
married Chaska, a Sioux Indian, says that he
l^luc, Y«Uow, Oiive Lake, Br«wstcr *nd Wa$;on
Miss Fighter is the schoolma'am who makes received a letter Monday night from his
fo
N ) VarnW i 15 nccv&snry. ltii«-s t .rd
to Greens.
SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
with a "tbiuc," O:ie Coat and job js done.
the urchins hustle at Freeport.
T _..J neT Illustrated CATALOGUE
daughter, dated March 11, announcing that
Vegetable. Flower, Field O JC" IC" f* <£
Many people suppose that snow, ice, iron, she was to be married to Samuel Campbell,
as
Plants, Bulbs, ltnplem'ts. O d La U ' i J
copper and cussedness are the principal crops nephew of Rev. Dr. Hanford, of the Episco- 19 Rowland St- Oor- State-Detroit. Mich.
C r% t~" C Dy mall on application.
Tip
top
for
Chair*,
Lfiwn
Seats,
Sash.
Flower
of the upper peninsula, but it's a mistake. It pal church. Mr. Campbell is employed by
1 r v Cl Cm Don't neglect writing for It
rots, B.iby Carriages, Curtnln I'dcs, Iiurniture,
Iront Doors, Store-fronts.!1 Screen 1'ioors.
Boats,
STEPHEN PRA1TS STEAM BOILER WORKS
also produces pure gold, one Ishpeming mine the bureau of Indian affairs and is stationed
1
Man les, Iron Fences > ttct everything . Just
(Established 1S65.I ManuProf Hitfh .ind low Preshaving turned out over $100,000 worth of at Fort Bennett. In a letter of the same
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.
the thing for the Liuics to use about Uie house
sure :ind Steam Heating Boilers of all kinds; smoke
"the stuff" during the past two years.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
CHICAGO, ILL.
pipes, bre/ichintrs, etc. Old boilers t;ikert in ex
date received from Mr. Campbell Monday
change for new. Rivets, boiler plates and boiler
14-11 S. Clark St.
322-32G Z. U i i s St.
Henry and Margaretta Warwick, of White- night that gentleman says that he has a
tubes
for
sale.
Tor,
Foundry
st
,
and
Mich.
Centra]
hall, are happy in the anticipation of receiv- slight trace of Indian blood in his veins, and
It. R. tracks. DETROIT MICH.
ing $500,(X)0 from a German estate to which Mr. Fellows asserts that from this frail
they are entitled by virtue of heirship.
Full Nickel Platfoundation has sprung the sensational re- j
L A D I E S LOOK
, Natural Gas temperThe board of trustees of the Kalamazoo in- ports that have been published.
Arc you poin£ to P,\int this year? If so, don'l
ed Shears and Scissors. Warranted
AGENTS WANTED!
buy a pnint containing water or benzine *hcn
sane asylum have taken a squint at tho manfor the s.iiiic money (^r nearly so) you can procure
No, I, 8inches,
TnBi-llmj ''Knife Sharpe03Cents, postage paid.
(O1T k ('(>*» PtiKB l'Ai\T that )<; irnrmnlrd to
3Iormo»s Convicted,
agement of that institution, and if they've
No. 2, 7
87 "
I)
be an HOMsT, CEXUINB LlXSKBD-OIL PA1MT
ner," tIK 'HIM and only perfound anything to justify the charges made
77
and free from water and benzine. Demand this
SALT LAKE, March 2i\—Sixteen Mormons N o . 3 , 6 "
feet mHCbixte oi its kind in
Urnnd nnd tnke no other. Merchants handling
not long since by certain discharged em- were sentenced by Judge Henderson Satur- >2 styles "nd ''rr'-,. Fend tor complete eutniogi e
existence. Ov r 2,600 sold
it are our agents and aiitliorfccd by us, in writing,
by two Hgcntft
in three
, 1 --Y c c .
to n i m o t i l to u m r ;r> VKAK8 «il!i » COATS or
ployes the public hasn't found it out.
day at Provo for violation ot the Edmunds Address HOMi : C U T^ire
8
YBAnS
wliit
2
(O\TS.
Our
Shades
arc
the
weeks.
Eighty per cent to
rs Sank,
Latest Styles used in the East now becoming
A (25,000 factory will soon be making a law. Most of them got six months in the
IIJJI nisi details for BOo. 75<;.
, Ohio
so poput.tr in the West, .ind tip with the t t i i ^
... A
Write for terms.
newly-patented carriage-pole at Flint. The penitentiary and $o00 fine, which is the full
Try ihh brand of MOXb'ST I'AIYT and you will
Kuniplea lre« Address.
never regret it. This to the wi^e is sufficient
safety feature of the device will be fully ap- penalty of the law for unlawful cohabitapreciated by the fellow who carefully drops tion.
. J.LANGGUTH,
the lines over the dashboard and devotes himbuys our DAISY Harness
12tnl6tbei.mil) SI.
DI-.TKOIT, Mica
Children Burned lit a Fire.
self wholly to the care of his best girl.
worth, at retail,
Set' sanrpl* a l A i « ! > < tli< '
"Mi
I'll in vimir.!. >\ r 11 I W / ( » I I H "
Sent to examine
WASHINGTON CITY, March 27.—Two chilCharles W. Grant, who built the first
For IS8S is better than ever, and should be in thehands
a n d return a t o u r e x -of
frame house in East Saginaw in 1850, still dren of W. H. Duffy, who occupied the upevery person contemplating buying C C C I I C
A l I C U ' C GOLDEN HAIB WASH.Paint that never dried beyond the sticky point,
Dill Rfi Or
or Dl AMTC It con-©ECU W|
o . A L L t N O SccretolllMuty, for comlives in that city and is its oldest living resi- per part of a frame building, corner of pense. Catalogue Free.
waste a week, spoil the job, and then swearT
B
ULBS
PLAN I O . tains S Colored Plates',
plexion. Mamma Dura, for developing the bust.
Next time call for CO1T A CCS FLOOR FAINT
Ninth and K streets, were seriously burned
dent.
thousands
of
Illustrations,
and
nearly
150
paces,
telling
. removing superfluous hair. Medicated
4 popular and suitable shades, warranted to dry
NATIONAL HARNESS COMPANY, what to buy, and where to get it, and naming lowest
("osmotic QIOTQ, for lte.uitif>iliK tho hands. Meflihardflu» rock over nigfat. No trouble No
The dog poisoner has gotten in his work so by a fire which occurred early Monday
prices for honest goods. Price of GUIDE oalylOcenUi,
cur.'I Toilet M.is.jue, for tho complexion. Send fW
Wholesale
Manufacturer*,
including a Certificate gnod for 10 cents worth of Beeds.
Illu trattdoireulara. Full line o line Hair Goods.
faithfully at Lake City, that the bologna morning.
Mr. li. W. Al.l.FX, 170 H ' n w i u 4v» DETROIT
J A M E S VICK, SEKDSMAN,
86 MICHIGAN AVE. - DETROIT.
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S 3 SHOE
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Center-Draft

EUREKA

MOWER We Fay CASH for Suiter and
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Mayer & Overbeck.
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BOILERS

FOR ONE DOLLAR

HOUSE PAINT
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Rochester N. Y.

STICKY

Wants Her Re-lmbursed for Burned Selby IDrury
Clothing.

ANN ABBOK, March 28th, 1S88
EDITOR ARGUS:—I desire to call the
attention of our city councit to the fact
that Mrs. McMahou, who resides in
the Hamilton block and who lost threi
children byjdiptheria, destroyed all he
beading and clothing so as to move in
to new quarters and destroy the las
vestige of contagion. Now it seems t
me in that case that she ought to be re
imbursed by the city for her loss, tha
is for the bedding and clothing sh
burnt up. .No tax-payer would objec
for thereby it may stay' the dreadf
disease.
Yours,
TAX PAYER.

Chelsea.
B. 1'arker has opened up his stock o
boots and shoes.
The public schools go on for th
spring term next week.
E. G. Iloag& Co. are putting hard
ware into their stock of goods.
The late rain and snow have don
great good to growing wheat.
A very tine car load of fat sheep wer
shipped from here last Tuesday.
J . N . Howland of Ypsilanti bough
hides and pelts here Wednesday.
Three tickets will be in the field her
next Monday and a lively time may b>
expected.
There has been about one load o
wheat a day here this week and i
brought 80cts. per bushel.
Measles and whooping cough ar<
common in this village anil in the sur
rounding country.
The doctors are
very busy.
A break down in the engine at the
mill has caused it to stand still all this
week. They expect to be ready for
business again next Monday.
Miss Boomer an evangelist from
Canada is assisting in revival meetings
at the M. E. church this week. The
meetings are largely attended anc
much interest is being aroused. Many
are asking what they shall do to be
saved.
Mrs. Jennie McNamara, a former
resident of this village, and well and
favorably known here died at her home
in Traverse City last week and was
buried there last Sunday. Her many
friends here regret her untimely demise
and her bereaved husdand has theii
sympathy.
George Taylor, living one mile south
of here, met with a very serious accident last Monday. He was breaking a
colt, which ran away twice and the second time went {over Mr. Taylor with
the wagon, the wheel of which struck
him m the back, breaking two ribs and
injuring him internally, but how seriously time only will tell. He is apparently doing well at present and unless
inllammation sets in he will recover.

and wife to
Elizabeth Conaty, Clelsea,.
Lewis Hoenes to Henry C.
Chance and wife, Bridgewater,
Lorenzo D.Pierce to Richard
C. Dolson, Ypsilanti city,..
Alfred VV. Torrey and wife
to O. L . Torrey, Sharon,...
Sam'l Hutchinson by heirs to
Sampson B. Oulton, Ann
Arbor city
David M. Uhl and wife by
sheriff to Eliza B. Dunham
Ypsilanti
Ira L. Carpenter and wife to
Frank Bush Superior
O. C. Sweetland to Lewis H.
Sweetland, Lodi
Lewis I I . Sweetland to O. C.
Sweetland, Lodi
Mary Chambers estate to
Mary Heudry, Ann Arbor
city
O. A. Wilsey to Mary C.
Willsey Lyndon
Theodore Jackson and wife to
Jacob Myers, Superior
Richard Reeves and wife to
Robert Hunter
Richard Reeves and wife to
Conrad George
Leonard Strobel to George
Schlegel Bridgewater
Elizabeth M. Allen to Ann
Sutton
John Gordon to DavidGordon
Saline
Thomas Phillips and wife to
Andrew Ryan, Jr. Ypsilanti
city
Daniel Walker to Christian
Koengeter, Freedom
David Woodward and wife to
FrankL. Woodward,Bridgewater
Jacob Bolinger et al to Fred
K. Trinkle, Lima
Rosa Otto to Ward and Smith
Ypsilanti

Clara Louise Kellogg, with a careful900 00 ly selected Concert Company, will appear at the grand opera house, Monday,
April 9th, in a program of concert
800 00 selections and scenes from the Grand
operas of "La Favorite" of "Donizetti"
This
285 00 and "Rigoletts" of Verdi.
engagement is already exciting considerable stir in musical circles and a
3,500 00 large house will undoubted greet
Kellogg.
3-5,000 00 The Great Rock Island Cook Book.
Orders for this popular work will
hereafter be promptly filled. The delay, of which some recent subscribers
4,687 21 have had cause to complain, was due
to the fact that the first edition
the
revised issue (for 1888,
2,200 00 of
was exhausted much sooner than anticipated. Another large edition, how8,200 00 ever, has been printed and is now ready
for delivery. Copies mailed, post paid
3,200 0C at ten (10) cents (for postage) in stamps
or coin. Address,
1,800 00

E. A. HOX-BKOOK,

Ladies Can More Easily Realize Why

WE LEAD aU OTHER DEALERS
IN PRICES AS WELL AS VARIETY
Upon considering that we run two stores, buying goods in much larger quantities, therefore
getting lower prices. With the many advantages of immense sales and little profits, as well
as the long experience in buying, we, beyond any question, save money for every purchaser,
large or small.

Some More Spring Xnducers.

Gen. Ticket and Passenger Agent
Chicago.
6,000 00
Also, copies of the famous scientific
series of Christmas Annuals, dedicatee
208 00 to the Hoys and Girls of America—
A full case, 32 pieces, Manchester Cashmere*, twenty-eight inches wide, all good and
"Watt Stephens," "Voltagal," "Petro
650 0( leum and Natural Gas," and "Coal and desirable shades, at 12 1-2 cents per yard.
Coke"—at ten (TO) cents each.
An entire line of Lupin's Celebrated French Black Goods, bought from an overloaded
650 00
Attention Farmers,
Save one-half your labor in the hay importer at our own price. These are worth at least $1.00 per yj rd; our price 70 cents.
2,200 00 field by using the Broad Cut Center
A large line of Lupin's and Priestley's all wool and silk warp Henriettas in all the new
Draft.
Eureka Mower. A pair o:
ponies
will
handle
the
larger
size.
Senc
spring
shades. We cannot duplicate these at the prices.
400 0(
a postal for 1888 Catalogue. See Adv't
One
case of Serge to sell at 55 cents and one case of Sebastopole to sell at 60 cents per
in another columa.
100 0(
j*ard.
Th
ey have both been sold at 75 cts. to $1 per yard. Remember all New Spring Shades.
VV. L. DOUGLAS IN ENGLAND.—The
London Boot and Shoe Trades Journa_
These
new goods are arriving in such quantities that it is useless trying to mention all,
600 00 contains the following in its issue ol
but
we
gladly
show them all to customers in little time.
December 24:
"A
novelty
in
advertising
appears
in
We
have
the
newest novelties in Trimming Braids, Beaded Goods, Morie Silks, etc., to
9,000 00
the pages of the Boston Boot and Shoe
match
our
dress
goods.
Recorder.
A full page is occupied
with the portrait of Mr. W. L. Doug1,800 00 las, of Brockton, Mass., and the names
of the five specialties that he manufac5,567 50 tures. Mr. Douglas is famous in the
States on account of tbe boycott placed
100 00 on his goeds, because he has dared to
introduce the lasting-machine into his
factory. His portrait gives the idea
OUR WEATHER REPORT.
of a determined, energetic, far-seeing
Bookbindery.
Estate of Elvira Marsh.
Estate of Alma B. Brown.
Highest and lowest temperature during the man of about forty years of age. His
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
You can get your Harper's, Century's
past seven days. Also ot the corresponding career is wellknown to readers of the
OTATB
OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of
Wabhtennw,
ss.
At
a
session
of
tbe
Pro
batAmerican trade papers, and it is by no and Scribner's or any magazine bound
week of 1887.
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at O o f Washtenaw,as. At a session of the Promeans the least thing he may be proud for 50 cents and upward per volnme at Court
the Prohate Office in the city of Ann ?Arbor, on b ite Court for the county of Washtenaw, holden
of, that he has thoroughly learned the AKGUS office.
Blank Books and Tuesday, the 2Uth day of March, in the >e;T n the Probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
1887.
1888.
Wednesday, the 14th day of Majch in the
everything connected with his trade, Note Books manufactured.
School one thousand eiyht hundred and, tiffhty eight.
Present, Wm. D. Hurriman, Judge of Prob'to. yei r one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.
has
earned
his
living
at
every
and
Max. Min.
Max. Min.
and Sunday School Books bound and
Present, Wm. D. Hamman, Judge of Probatethe
matter
of
the
estate
of
Elvira
Mush,
In
branch thereof."'
In the matter of the estate of alma B. Brown,
repaired at very reasonable rates. deceased.
22.5
Mar. 22nd 38.
Mar. 22ml If .5
4.
deceased.
On
readii'traDd
filing
the
petition
dulyyrified
Book and Album repairing a specialty.
2IJrd 40.
Eird
.1: .5
14.5
0.
On reading and filing thepetition duly verified of
of James W. Wing, praying that he may be lit ensed
24 t h 55. 5 23.
24th 21 .5
2.5
ANN ARBOR MARKET REPORT Opposite postofflce Main street.
to sell Real Eatate whereof said deceased d.eu Geo. W. lirown praying that administration of
2.5
25th 37
25th
"1 5
16.5
said estate may be granted to Densmore Crauier or
seized for the purpose of distribution.
26.
28th 36. 5 15.
28th ,-,:!
F. J . S C H L E E D E .
Thereupon it is ordered,that Wednesday, the 18th some other suitable person.
27th 33
27th 8t
32.5
20 5
PRICES PAID BY MERCHANTS.
Thereupon it is ordered,that Mondaythe 9thdajday of April next, at ten o'clock in the fore28th
«8th 37 5 27.5
2M. S 12.5
ANNARBOE, March 29.
noon be assigned for the hearing of uaid of April next at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
Apples per bbl
petition
and that the heirs-at-law oi be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
DK. A. C. NICHOLS.
Beef dressed per cwt. 5 00
deceased, and all other persons inter- and that the heirs-at-law of said deceased, and
For removing the buildings, and fences from said
ested in sttid estate, are required to appear allother persons interested in said estate are reButter per tb
the present fair grounds to the proposed new at
Baby Bunting Again.
of said court, then to be holden at quired to appearat a session of said court then to
fair grounds will be received by the Board of thea session
3.00
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, beholden at the PiobateOmoe,in the city of Ann
One of the greatest literary hits of Beef on foot, per cwt
Managers of the Washtenaw County Agrieul and Probate
Chickens,
per
lb
any there
show cause, if any there be, why Arbor and show cause, if
season is the story of "Baby Bunting;
tu ral and Horticultural Society.
the
prayer
of
the
petitioner should not be granted. be, whytheprayerof the petitioner should not be
Calf
Skins
51
or, the Alphabet of Love, by Laura
granted;
And
it
is
further
ordered,
that
said petiAnd it is further ordered that suid petitioner give
Lean Libbey, which is at present being Cabbage per 100
notice to the persons interested in said estate tioner give notice to the persons interested in said
Clover
seed,
per
b
u
.
.
70
3
estate,
of
the
pendency
oi
said
petition,
and
of the pendency of said petition anil the hearing
published in the columns of T H E N E W
Also proposals for building a track on said thereof by causing a copy of this order to be the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
26
YORK FAMILY STOBY PAPER. The Corn
new
grounds.
The
Society
reserve
the
right
older
to
be
published
in
the
ANN
ARBOR
ABOUS,
published in the ANN ARBOR AKC.UK, a newspaper
15
paper containing the opening chapters Deacon Skins
to reject any land all bids. For particulars printed and circulating in said county threesuccess- a newspaper printed and circulated in said countsapply to
A. V. HOBISON,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
of this wonderfully popular romance Dressed Pork per cwt 6 00
Impure Food.
ive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
F. B. BBADN.
Superintendent.
hearing.
(Atruscopy ) WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
Exceeding caution should be exercis- appeared on the news stands this Eggs per doz
President.
WM. G. DOTY,
Judge ot Probate.
17
WILLIAM D. HARIUMAN
ed in the purchase of a new article of morning.
The tremendous rush for Honey per lb
Probate
Register.
[A true copy]
Judge of Probate. '
food.
Many recent cases of serious that number by the voung ladies of the Hogs on foot per cwt 4 50
WM.
G.
DOTY,
Probate-Register.
illness have been reported from the use town shows clearly that the publishers Hides green
Notice to Creditors.
5i
Estate of Edward Welsh.
of the new patent foods for infants have struck a bonanza. T H E FAMLY Hides, cured
Estate of Elizabeth Harrington, Insane.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
from untested baking powders, and STORY PAPER is for sale by all news- Hay, Timothy No.l
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of
Washtenaw,
SH.
Notice
ie
hereby
given,
per ton
10 00 (dllOO
cheap flavorinsr extracts. The desire dealers, or will be sent to any address
of
Washtenaw,
ss.
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
that
by
an
order
of
the
Probate
Oourt
for
the
TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
for rapid wealth induces unscrupulous Four months, postage free, for $1.00. Hay, Timothy, No. 2
County of Waahtenaw, made on the j9lh day of Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
of Washtenaw, as. At a session of the Probate
per ton
manufacturers to place anything before Norman L. Munro, Publisher, 24 and
Maich. A. D. 1883, six months from that date Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Court for ihe County of Washtenaw, hoiden at the
were allowed for creditors to present their claims Tuesday> the I3tn day of March, Jin the year Prob.ite Office, in the City of Ann Arbor ou
Hay, Clover, per ton
the public that will sell at a large profit, 26 Vandewater Street, New York.
against the estate of Cbipman Smith late of said one thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.
Wednesday, the 7th day of March, in Hie jear
Lard perlb
without regard to its usefulness or
Present. William D. Harrimau, Judge of Pro- onethousandeighthundred and <>ighty-ei"ht
county, deceased, and that all creditors cf said
Lamb
healthfulness. At present there is a
deceased are lequirea to present their claims to bate.
Present,William D. Harriman.Judge of Prohate
THE VENEZUELAN PATRIOT.
Mutton pertt>dressed
said Probate (Joint, at the Probate Office in the In the matter of the estate of Rdward Welsh
great raid upon the baking powdei
Iii the matter of the estate of Elizabeth Harcity of Ann Arbor, forexuminasion and allowance, deceased.
Onions
market, and so manj impure and adulrington, Insane.
on
or
before
the
19th
day
of
September
next,
and
On
rending
and
filing
the
petition,
duly
verified,
reading and filing the petition, duly vended
terated articles of this kind have been Gen. Paez's Remains Being Taken to Oats
that Buch claims will be heard before said Court, of James Welsh, praying thut a certain instru- ofOn
Peter Cook, guaidian, praying that he maybe
Potatoes per bu
found peddled about the country that
on Tuesday, the 10th day of June, and onment now on tile in this court, purporting to be licensed
Cariacas for Burial.
to sell certain real estate belonging to said
Wednesday the 19th day of September next, at the last will and testament of said deceased, may insane person.
the authorities in several of the State;
Sheep pelts
NEW YORK, March 24.—The preparations Straw per ton
ten o,clock ill the forenoon of each of said days.
be admitted to prouate, and that he may be ap Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 3rd
have
taken the necessary action
Dated, Ann Arbor, March 10, A. D. 1888.
pointed executor thereof.
of A4)nl next, at ten o'clock ID the
to expose them. The report of the 'or the removal of the body of the Venezuelan Turkeys per lb
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the ffintb day
WILLIAM D. HARUIMAN,
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said petiOhio State Food Commission has shown patriot, Gen. Pj°ez, from the armory of the Turnips (white)
day of April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, tion,
Judge of Probate.
and
that the next of kinof said insane person
Twelfth
regiment,
where
it
had
been
lying
in
be assigned for tne hearing of said petithat a large number of the brands sold
Tallow
all other persons interested in said estate are
tion, and that the devi»ees, legatees and heirs- and
state, began early Veal
here are made from alurfi, phosphates,
required
appear at a session of said court
Notice
to
Creditors.
at law of said deceased, and all other persons th- a to to
Saturday morning. Wheat red
be holden at tlie Probate office
or a cheap and adulterated cream of
interested in said estate are required to ap-in
the
city
of
Ann Arbor, and show cause if any
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN
COUNTY
OF
It
was
11:15
o'clock,
pear at a session of said oourt, then to be
tartar. The danger to the public is
Wheat white,
Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby siven, that by luilden ut the Probate office, in the city of Ann there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
however, before the Wool
made still greater by the unblushing
an order of the Probate Court for the County of Arbor, and show cause, if an^ there be, why the not be granted : And it in further ordered, that
proeessi(#i started
effrontery with which the proprietors
Waahtenaw, made on the sixth day of March, prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. said petitioner give notice to the persons
A. D. 1SS7. Bix months from that date were And it u further ordered, that'safd petitioner Interested in said estate of the pendency of
for the foot of East
of these impure powders;advertise them
allowed for creditors to present their claims against give notice to the persons interested in said estate, said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing
Twenty-sixth street,
as perfect, claiming for them all kinds
the estate of Samuel Mulholland late of said of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing acopyofthis order to be published in the ANN
of false and impossible endorsements.
where the United
county, deceased, and that all creditors- of thereof, by cuuaiDg a copy of this order to be pub- ABBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated
said deceased are required to present their claims lished in the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, a newspaper in saidcounty, three successive weeks previous to
States Frigate PenThe official report of the Ohio State
to said Probate Oourt,at the Probate Office in theprinted and circulated in said county, three succes- said day of hearing.
sacola was moored,
city of Ami Arbor, for examination and al- sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
Food Commission gives the names of a
,Ai
WilJJAMD.IAKBIMAS,
and on which the
lowance, on or before the sixth day of Sepe < py 1
Jud e
number of these impure powders, and
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
S B of 1'rjbate.
W
tember next and that such claims will be heard A true copy]
body was to be conJudge
of
Probate.
the amount of impurity and inert matbefore said Court ou Wednesday the 6th day of VM. G.'DOTY, Probate Register.
WM. U. DOTY, Probate Register.
veyed
to
Venezuela.
ter in each as follows:
June and on Thursday the sixth day of SepLarge crowds lined
tember next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
Notice to Creditors,
Per Cent, of
each of said days.
the route of march.
Impurities, Etc.
Name.
Dated,
Ann
Arbor,
March
6
A.
D
1888
C T A T E O F M I C H I G A N , COUNTY O F
All
the
standards
...12 66
CHANCERY SALE.
Dr. Price's
pWiSHTBNAW.SS, Notice is hereby given that
WILLIAM D.HAKBIMAN.
ai
r<kr
borne by the soldiers
..-12 83
° f t h e P r o b a t t - C o « « for the Cou'ntv of
».
Sterling
Judge of Probate. TN PURSUANCE AND BY VIRTUE OF A w L °
..-14 30
were heavily draped
GEN. PAEZ.
Washtenaw, made on the third day of March,
Pearson's
...18
25
i
decree
of
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
county
of
A. D. ibSS, six months from that date were
Scioto (ilium)
...U 04 with crape, and the six horses drawing the
Washtenaw--in chancery, in the State of Mich- allowed for creditors to p r e t t h i l i
Forest City (alum*
Notice to Creditors.
igan, made and entered on the fifth day of
...25 09 iear.se in which the casket rested had sable
Crown (alum)
October, A. D. 1887, in a certain cause therein
...31 88
Silver Star (alum)
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY pending
Jacob F. Stabler, guardian of
.32 D2 Tappings and plumes. A large number of
De Laud's
of Washtenaw, aa. Notice is hereby given, that Michael whtrein
Layer is complainant and Gottlob
36 49 notable people followed the remains.
Horxford's (phosphate)
by an order of the Probate Court for the County of Charles Gross
and
Anna Gross are defendants.
r
Kentomalumi
The Pensacola raised her anchor soon after
Washtcnsw,mad» on the twenty sixth day ofMareb
Notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the
40 08 he coffin was placed on board, and sailed for
Patapsco laluni]
A. D. 18S8 six months from that date were allowed twenty-eiuhth
day
of April, A. D. 1888, at ten
One Spoon [alum]...
58 68
forcreditors to prewenb their claims against the
jaguayra. She is expected to reach her desin the forenoon of said day I shall sell
eMate of James McMahon, late of Northfield in o'clock
at
public
auction
or
to the highest bidThe impurities in the powders above- ination in about ten days. The remains will
said county, deceased, and that all creditors der at the east front vendue
door (being the Fourth of each of said d\vs.
mentioned were found to consist of hen be taken to Carracas, where they will be
of said deceased are required to present their claims street
entrance)
of
the
Court
in the city
Dated, Ann Arbor, March 3rd, A D tSSS
to said Probate Court at the Probate office in the of Ann Arbor in said countyHouse
various matters more or less hurtful. nterred in tbe national pantheon.
of Washtenaw
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance and State of Michigan, said Court
In Dr. Price's powder the principal imHouse
being*
on or before the 26th day of September next, and the place for holding the Circuit Court for
Judge ot Probate.
said
purities were lime and Rochelle salts,
Uiatsuch claims will be heard before said Oourt, county, to raise the amount due to the said
Fleeing for Their tives.
ou
Tuesday
the
26th
day
of
June
and
oa
which where found in large quantities.
Sioux CITY, Iowa, March 27.—The people
complainant for principal, interests and costs
Real Estate for Sale.
Wednesday tbe 26th day of September next, at t«n in
The impurities m Ilorsford's powder )f Jackson, Neb., are leaving their farms on
this cause all those certain pieces or parcels
o'clock in the lorenoon of each of laid days.
of
land situate in the township of Saline,
were composed of phosphate of soda, ow lands and seeking shelter on the hills,
Dated, Ann Arbor, March 26tb A. E. 188S.
County
of
WaBhtenaw
and
State
of
Michigan
lime, etc., hut none of the "nutritious 'earing that when the great gorge at CottonWILLIAM. I>. HARRIMAN,"
and described as follows: viz., All of the followphosphates," without which its manu- wood Hill breaks everything will be swept
Judge of ProbaU. ing described land situated on section one(l),
In the matter of the estate of Oliver Kim^ m
facturers claim life cannot be sustaintown four (4) south, range five (5) east, and in berly, incompetent.
away.
The
lower
sections,
opposite
the
Notice
is
hereby
given,
that
in
pursuance
of
Haywood's
addition
to
the
village
of
Saline,
ed. The impurities found in the other
Real Estate For Sale.
being lots number four (4), five (5), six (6),an order granted te the undersigned! guardian
powders named were principally alum nouth of the Big Sioux, are now overflowed,
the
estate
of
said
Oliver
;Kimberlybythe
of
twenty-nine
(29),
and
west
half
of
lot
three
(3),
and some stock has been lost. Anxiety is
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY and the west half of lot thirty (30), according Hon Judge of Probate for the Count* of
and lime.
growing greater every day, as the gorges are
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
a8
n Wl O n
m h da
Washtenaw, ss:
to the recorded plat of said Haywood's addiypublic
°f February
*S ebe
A!
From the report of the Commission it )ecoming stronger with the cold weather, so trength and vholcsomness. More ecomomiciil Oof
1888, H,
there will
sold at
vendiiBtn
In the matter of the estate of Frederick S. tion; also commencing at the center of the ., iTOS
is evident that the Royal Baking Pow- hat when the break conies nothing can with- han the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- Baldwin and Roy D. Baldwin, minors.
north
line
of
lot
number
two
(2),
in
Haywood's
>etition
with
the
multitude
of
low
test,
short
weight
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of addition to the village of Saline on section one
der is of the highest degree of strength tand the rush of water. The water a t Sioux
it alum or phosphate powders. Sold Only in Cans" an order granted to the undersigned guardian U),
in town four (4), south of range flve (5), east
and purity.
City continues to fall slowly, while a t Yank- ROYAL BVKTNO POWDER CO., iort Will fit.. N. Y. of the estate of said minors by the Hon. Judge running thence northerly attrightiangles to said
day of
Dissolution
of
Partnership.
, A. JJ., 188», at one o clock in
of
Probate
for
the
county
of
Washtenaw,
on
line
two (2) chains to a stake, thence westerly
ton the banks are full, showing that the
twenty-eighth day of February, A. D. 1888, parallel to said line one (1), chain and fifty (fiO),
Real Estate Transfers.
several gorges between the two cities are yet Notice is hereby given that the part- the
there
will
be
sold
at
public
vendue,
to
the
highlinks
thence
southerly
at
right
angles
to
said
nership lately existing between John
Irm.
bidder, at the east door of the Court House line one (1) chain to a stake, thence easterly
Xoch and Martin Haller of the city of est
in the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of parallel to said line fifty (50) links to a stake,
Recorded since our last report at the
Ann Arbor Mich., under, the firm or Washtenaw, in said state, on Monday the six- thence southerly at right angles to said line
The State Must Prosecute Alone.
office of the Register of Deeds.
day of April, A. D. 1888, at 11 o'clock in one (1) chain to a stake, at the center of lot t he center of the Plymouth and Dexter road
MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 28.—An ini- jartnership name of Koch & Ilaller, teenth
rheforenoon of that day (subject to all incum- three (3), thence easterly along the north line
Hiram G. Combs and wife to
jortant decision was rendered in the su- vas dissolved on the fifteenth day of srances by mortgage or otherwise existing at of said lot one (1) chain to the place of beginGeorge Marken, Saline,
$1,200 00 ireme court, at Madison Tuesday. A few March, A. D. 1888, by mutual consent. ;he time of the sale all the right title and ning, and in making said sale I shall, in accordnterest of the said minors in the following de- ance with the terms of said decree, offer and
Francis V. VVatkms and wife
nonths ago Andrew Bremel, a non- union All debts owing to the said partnership soribed
l a d b e i D g seve
real estate to-wit: Lot No. one (1),block sell as one tract or parcel of land the follow" '
°ty-two(7%acrel!mo d re
to
Emma
V. Dwelle,
sailor, shot and killed a union sailor. He ire to be received by said Martin Hal- So. two (2), J.D.Baldwin's Eastern Addition to ing described pieces or parcels of said land, to- Iflesa.
Sharon
4,000 00 as tried for murder, convicted and sent to er and all demands on the said part- .ho city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, wit, all of the following described land situaDated February 28th, 1888
lership are to be presented to him for
ted on section one (1), in town four (4), south
JOHNSON BACKUS, Guardian.
tate's prison, where he now is. During the payment as he is authorized to settle Michigan.
Frances M. Allev to Ellen Ii.
range flve (5) east and in Haywood's addition
Dated, February 28.1888.
Roe, Northtield
300 00 rial the Sailors' union hired a lawyer to as ill debts due to and by the firm and
to
the village of Saline, beinglots number four
JOSEPH D. BALDWIN, Guardian
(4) flve (5), six (6), twenty-nine (29) and west
ist the prosecution. Gen. Bragg, counsel for
Chancery Noiice.
Charles II. Richmond and
will be found at the place of busihalf of lot three (3), and the west half of lot
3remel, objected, and the objection was sus- ness of said late firm where he will conwife to M. C. R. R. comthirty (30) according to the recorded plat of OTATE OF MICHIGAN, THE CIRReal
Estate
tor
Sale.
said Haywood's addition; and I shall also in
pany,
1 00 ained by the supreme court, which gives iuue the same business.
l rt OT
Sremel a new trial. The higher court ruled
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY making said sale, and in accordance with the cCc'ery." ' ' ** County of Washt^aw, In
Dated Ann Arbor, March loth, '87
Potter Dolbee and wife to A.
terms of said decree, offer and sell as one
bat
private
parties
had
no
right
to
hire
counAt
a
session
said Court, held at the Court
Oof
Washtenaw,
ss.
K. and R. J. Zacharias, Suor parcel of land, the land described as House in the cityof
JOHN KOCH.
of Ann Arbor in said county, on
In tlu- in;tlter of the estate of Nathaniel Martin, tract
follows, commencing at the center of the the 24th day of February, in the year one thousand
perior,
1,200 00 sel to assist in the prosecution. The decision
MAKTIN
HALLEH.
deceased.
s believed to be of considerable more than
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance or an north line of lot number two (2) in Haywood's eight hundred and cifrlitv eight
Philip Bach and wife to Electa
ocal interest.
As will be seen from the above, order grunted to the undersigned administrator of addition to the village of Saline on section one
Present, Hon Edward D Kinne, Circuit Judge.
in town four (4), south of range five (5)
500 00
Knight, Ann Arbor city,...
Lovma B. Cooper, Complainant, vs. Abmin
he estate ot said Nathaniel Martin bv the Hon.(1),
'. will carry on the furniture bus- Judge
east, running thence northerly at right angles Cooper,Defendant
Upon proof bv affidavit that
of
Probate
tor
the
County
ot
Washtenaw
an
Emma S. and Peter I. Decker
Kefased to Issue a License.
said line two (2) chains, to a stake, the defendant, Abram
Cooper, resides out of this
ness in the same building-, N o . 52 tbe iSth day oi January, A. D. iSSS, there will be to
thence westerly parallel to said line one (1) state,
to Joseph K. Puttie, YpsiST. LOUIS, MO., March 27.—Recorder
and
is
a
resident
of Dallas, in the State nf
sold
at
public
vendue,
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
andflfty i50) links, thence southerly at rexas,on motion of Cutcheon,
lanti
400 00 lobbs has refused to issue a marriage license South Main and N o . 4 West Lib- ate residence of said deceased, in the county of chain
Crane and Stcllwaright
angles
to
said
line
one
(1)
chain
to
a
Washtenaw. in said state, on Monday, the roth day stakf, thence easterly parallel to satd line fifty gen, solicitors and of Counsel for the complainant, oro Fenton Cox and Ellio Ellis, Dr. Cox, who erty streets and would therefore re- of
Lucy A. and J. J . Pratt to
April, A. D. iJ>S8, at one o'clock in the afternoon '50) links to a stoke, thence southerly at right dered that he defendant Abram Cooper appear anil
Joseph K. Tuttle, Ypsilanti
400 00 hrew acid in Erne's face, having declared spectfully ask the people of Ann of that dav (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage angles to said lino one (1) chain to a stake at the answer the bill of complainant filed in this cause
'enton to be under age. Young I'ox claims Arbor and Washtenaw county $0 or otherwise existing at the time oi the sale) the fol- center of lot three (3) thence easterly along within four months trom the making of this orderPlatt & Rorison to Andrew J.
owing described real estate to-wit: Forty-seven the north line of said lot one Ul chain to the that this order shall be published within twenty
iO have been born March 30, 1800, which continue their kind patronage be- Acres
days after the making thereoOn the ANN ARBOK ARofland, more or less, off of the south end of
Clark, Ypsilanti,
2,500 00
.
ould make him nearly 23 year old, and this
GUS, a newspaper printed in said county, once in
he west half of the north-west quarter of section plac« of beginning.
n (il,) in the township of Salem, VVashtenaw
Wm. H. Warner and wife to
Dated, Ann Arbor, Miehigan.Mareh 14th 1888. each week for six weeks in succession- or that a
is what he represented himself to be before towed on the old firm to me.
copy of this order be personally served on the said
County, Michigan. Also eighteen acres of land more
PATRICK McKERNAN,
Charles H. Wilson, York,.. 3,000 00 he present trouble. He says that he is going '. shall try my utmost to prove or less, according to the original survey, being the Circuit Court Commissioner
in and for the defendant, Abram Cooper, at "least twenty days beworthy
of
the
confidence
placed
in
JO
marry
the
girl,
and
soon,
too,
if
he
has
to
fore the time prescribed for the appearance of such
iorth-west
quarter
of
the
east
half
of
the
nortiiCounty
of
Washtenaw,
and
State
of
Michigan.
Benjamin
F . Morton to
defendant.
east quarter of section ten (lO) in said township.
EUQKKE K, FBUEAUFF,
eave the country to do it. A telegram to
Very Respectfully,
Charles H.Wilson,Augusta,
300 00 Springfield inquiring about Cox's age me.
Dated January iSth, iSSS.
Solicitor for Complainant.
EDWARD D.KINXE,
JOHN B. WATERMAN, Administrator.
Circuit Judge.
MAETIN HALLER.
George S. Wheeler et al to
>rought back the response that his father
Elizabeth Perkins, Salem..
350 00 claimed he was only 18 years old.
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Absolutely Pure.
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